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WRIGHT & ROUND'S 
BRASS BAND NEV\/S 
AND 
�i[USICA1 CONTEST ADVERTISER, 
Circulating in the United Kingdom, the British Colonies, 
and the Unitecl States of America, 
ADVERTISEMENT CHARGES-
Small Advertisements. ,28. 6d. each, per Sin�le insertion. 
Other quotations on application� 
T
O CONDUCTORS of Brass Bands.-
The FL ORIN POLKA, for Brass Bands, may 
now be had Gratis, on receipt of Id. stamp for 
postage.-REID Bno'rHEltS, 436, Oxford Street, 
London. 
R
A WSON'S BAND PR IMO_-A. Book of 
Instruction for all Wind Instruments, which 
every Bandsman should have. Price 5s. P.O.O. 
THOMAS RAWSON, 114, Heaton-lane, Stockport. 
"Capital book, equal to all requirements."­
CHA.RLES GODFREY, B.M. Royal Horse Guards. 
FARNWOR'l'H CRICKET, BOWLING, AND 
FOOTBALL CLUB. 
T
HE SECOND ANNUAL BRASS BAND 
CONTEST (Selection), will be held on the 
Ground of the above Club, at Farnworth, near 
Bolton, on SATURDAY, July 15, 1882, when up­
wards of £50 will be given in Prizes. 
There will also be a EUPHONIUM SOLO CON­
TES'I', for which there will be given two prizes. 
Entries close July 6th.-B. HIGGI NBOTTo�r, 
Secretary, 32, Duke-street, Fal'llworth. 
LITTLEBOROUGH BRASS BAND. 
T
HE FOURTH AN NUAL BRASS BAND 
. CONTEST and GALA (Glee and Quadrille), 
III connection with the above Band, will take place 
on the Littleborough Cricket Field, Little borough, 
on SATURDAY, the �9th day of JULY, 1882, when 
Prizes, amounting to £27, wili be competed for as 
follows :-First Prize, £13; Second Prize, £7; 
Third Prize, £4,; Fourth Prize, £2; Fifth Prize, £1. 
Entrance Fee, 7s. 6d. each band. Entries close 
July 22nd, 1882.-Secretary, Mr. D. MILLER, 
Nelson-street, Littleborough. 
T
HE MERSEY DO CKS AND HAR­
BOUR BOARD EMPLOYEE'S SEVENTH 
ANNUAL PlC-NlC, ATHLETIC FESTIVAL, 
lAND 
GRAND BRASS BAND CONTEST, 
Will be held (by kind permission of the Right Hon. 
the c.:arl of Derby), in KNOWSLEY PARK, on 
BANK HOLIDAY, .MONDAY, AUGUST 7th, 1882. 
The proceeds to be devoted to the Funds of the 
Hospital for Consumption, the Eye and Ear Infirmary, 
and the Netherheld-I'oad Institution for Infectious 
Diseases. £60 in Cash will be awarded, viz.;-
First Prize, £25 I Third Prize, £ 10 Second Prize, £16 Fourth Prize, £7 
Fifth Prize, £3. 
Entrance Fee, 10/6 each. 
JUDGE : 
CHARLES GODFREY, Esq., Bandmaster, Royal Horse 
Guards (Prof. MilItary Music, Guililhall School 
of Music). 
The Test Piece (which is provided ) is a Grand 
Selection from Wagner's Opera of "Rienzi," 
arranged by H. Round. 
Admission to the Park, One Shilling. 
For particulars of Athletic Contests, &c., see 
programmes, bills, &c. Entries to be made to 
Mr. LEWIS PEAKE, Hon, Sec., 198, Walton-lane, 
Liverpool, 
The six Festivals (1876 to 1881) have realised 
£2,741, which has been appropriated as follows:­
Training Ship" Indefatigable," £1,181, Hospital for 
Consumption, £804, Ohildren's Infirmary, £472, 
Eye and Ear Infirmary, £142, Convalescent Institu­
tion, Woolton, £142. 
N .B.-Prescot (on the L. N. W. Ry.) is the nearest 
station to the park entrance. 
THE FOUBTH ANNUAL NOH,TH LANCASHIRE BAND CONTEST, 
CA VENDISH PARK, BARROW-IN-FURNESS. 
A BRASS AND DRml AND FIFE BAND CONTEST 
Open to all Corners, will be held @n B.!.NK HOLIDAY, 
MONDAY, AuousT 7th, 1882, when the under­
mentioned Prizes, amounting to upwards of 
£81 in CASH, and TWO TRADESMEN'S CUPS, 
value £15, will be offered for competition as 
follows :-All Comers, Brass Bands, First Prize, 
£24 and Cup (value £1O ); Second Prize, £12; 
Third Prize, £9; Fourth Prize, £7 10s.; Fifth 
Prize, £6; Sixth Prize, £4. 
All Corners, Drum and Fife Bands, First Prize, 
£7 and Uup (value £5 ); Second Prize, £4; Third 
Prize, £2108.; Fourth Prize,£llOs.; Fifth Prize, £1. 
Euphonium Solo Contest (open) :-First Prize, 
£1 1O�.; Second Prize, 156.; Third Prize, 7s. 6d . 
Entrance Fee :-Brass Ballds, 10s. 6d, each; 
Drum and Fife Bands, 5s. each; Euphonium Solo, 
2s. 6d. each. All Entries elose on Tuesday, Julyll. 
The Cups are subscribed for by Tradesmen of the 
Town, and will be given clear out with the First 
Prizes. 
Judges of the Contest: Mesilrs. 'VRIGHT& ROUND. 
Contest Managers :-Messrs. Marshall, Nest, 
Coward, Parker, Bradshaw, Duffield, Harley, Wi)son, 
l'hompson, and Martin. 
Further particulars and Forms of Entry may be 
had from the Socretary, THOS. WEST, 35, Florenc6-
street, Barrow. 
HEYWOOD.-PHCENIX BOWLING CLUB, 
LIMI'l'ED. 
'rHE ABOVE CLUB HAS ARRANGED TO HOLD A 
G
RA.ND BRASS BAND CONTEST AND 
G AIJA (Selection and Quickstep. Open to 
all England). to be held on the Pleasure Grounds 
of the above Club, for the benefit of the Heywood 
Queen's Park United. Band Fund, on SATURDAY, 
JULY 22nd, when Pnzes to the value of £52 lOs. 
will ue offered for competition. First Prize, £24 
lOs., consisting of £15 in money, and a New Star 
Desideratum Comet in B fiat, value £9 10s. 
manufactured eXjJressly by F. Besson and Co., of 
London, Paris, and New York; Second Prize, 
£16 lOs., consisting uf £9 in money, and a first­
class 'l'c!]]or 'l'rombone, value £7 lOs. manufacturcd expressly by J oseph lIigham, of Manchestflr; Third 
1'1'1%e, £6; Fourth .i:'l'lze, £0; Fifth Prize, £1. 
Entrance fee, lOs. each band. Two Prizes ,yill be 
gb'en for the BEST QUICKSTEP in the field-First 
l 'rize, £1; Second, 10s. Entries for the Band 
Contest, to close on July 12th, 1882. 
The Ground is not more than five minutes' walk 
from the Heywood and Broadfield Railway 
Stations. 
13TH L.R.V. BAND, SOUTHPOltT. r HE FIRST ANNUAL BRASS BAND 
CmUEST (Selection), will be helrl in 
connection with the above band on 'lATURDAY, JULY 
29, 1882, on Meols Hall Green, Churchtown, when 
Prizes to the amount of £50 will be competed for. 
Flrst Pnze £20; Second Prize £10; Third Prize 
£8; Fourth Prize £6; Fifth Prize £4; Sixth 
Prize £2. Entrance Fee, 7s. 6d. P. O. 0, to be 
made payable to Mr. R. H. JOHNSOF, Hon. Sec., 
Visitor office, 149, Lord-street, Southport. Regula­
tions, &c., on application to the Secretary. 
ROCRDALE BOROUGH BRASS BAND. 
GRAND SELECTION CONTEST-OPEN TO ALL ENGLAND. 
T
HE FOU HTH BRASS BAND CON TEST 
AND GALA, under the auspices of the 
Rochdale Borough Brass Band, will take place in a 
large field, a few minutes' walk from the Rochdale 
Station, on SATURDAY, AUGUST 12th, 1882, when 
the following Prizes will be competed for :-First 
Prize £20; Second Prize £15; Third Prize £10 ; 
Fourth Prize £5; Fifth Prize £3; making a grand 
total of £53 in PRIZES! Entrance, lOs. The 
prospectus, containing full particulars, will be 
issued immediately.-Entries can be made to 
T. STOTT, and D. BROGDEN, Secretaries, Borough 
Band Room, Rochdale. 
BELL E VU E G A R DEN S, F A R T O W N, 
HUDDERSFIELD. 
G
RAND BRAflS BAND CON TEST, on 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 5th, 1882, when \�alu­
able Prizes will be given. Entrance Fee, 7s. 6d. 
Entries close July 20th, 1882.-For further 
particulars !Iolld forms of entry, apply to the 
':;ccretary, }lr. ABEL SYKES, Sheepndge, 11ear 
Huddersfield. . 
(OPE N T O  A L L  E N G L A N D). 
SECOND ANNUAL 
BHASS BAND CONTEST 
AT 
DUDLEY CASTLE, 
ON 
MO N DAY, A U GUS T 1 4T H , 1882, 
(And NOT ON BANK HOLIDAY, as previously 
announced, ) 
MONEY PRIZES AND INSTRmmK'l'S, 
AMOUNTING TO MORE 'rHAN £72. 
R
EGULATIONS and particulars, may be 
obtained from the Secretary, MR. W. FIELD, 
33, King-street, Dudloy. 
ALSO a Local BRASS BAND CONTEST same day, to Bands within Twenty-five 
miles from Dudley. 
G
RENOSIDE FLOWER SHOW AND 
BRASS BAND CONTEST-Open to all 
England; Four Prizes-on MONDAY, AUGUST 14th, 
181)2. For rules, regulations, and particulars. 
apply to the Secretary, W. LINDLEY, Grenoside, 
Sheffield. 
STANWICK, NORTHA.1I1l'TO�SHIRE. 
A BAND AND SOLO CORNET CON­TE'3T, will take place at Stanwick, on 
TUESDAY, AUGUST 15th, 1882, when Prizes to the 
value of about Forty Guineas, will be offered for 
Competition.-For particulars, apjJly to the Hon. 
Secretaries, Messrs. C. CLARK, and T. ::iIATTI:-;SOX, 
Higham Ferrel's, Stan wick, Northamptonshire. 
PRELIlIIINARY NOTICE. 
J'
r
HE Members of the nh L.RY. Brass 
. Band intend holding their FOURTH BRASS 
BAND CONTEST and lrLOWER SHOW, on Satur­
day, August 26, 1882. Bands please note the date. 
Furthel' particulars in due course. 
HENRY BATES, 
COl'l'�sl!onding Secretary, 
7, Marslalld-street, Oldham, 
B
RASS BAND CO.:\'TEST at llRAD­
SHA'vV, on SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 2nd, 1882. 
£26 given in Prilles.-JoIIN A. LEE, Sccrctary. 
W
A N'l'ED ,-Good CLARIONE T 
PLAYERS for the Edinburgh Police 
Band. Send testimonials, age, and helght, to­
CHIEF Cm.sTABLE, City Pohce, Edinburgh. 
FOR SALE, Cheap-An E Flat SOPHANO, . with water-key, case, and all complete, by 
Higham, Manchester. Nearly new.-Apply, B. M., 
at this Office, 
JULY 1, 1882. 
GLOSSOP W AICES ! 
GLOSSOP BOROUGH BRASS BAND, 
INTEND HOLDIl'I'G A 
G
RA�D BRA:::lS BAND AN D EU­
PlIONIUM CONTEST, on SATURDAY, AUG. 
5th'j 1882, in a field adjoining St. .i\Iary·s-road, 
Glossop. 
Open to all bands who haye not obtained a prize 
above fifteen pounds, during 1881-2. 
SE LECTION CONTEST : 
li'irs� Prize, £12; Second I'rize, £7; Third Prize, 
£4; I<'ourth Prize, £2. 
QUI CK M ARCH CONTEST: 
J!'irst Prize, £2. Second Prize, £1. 
EUl'llONLUlII CO NTEST: 
First Prize, £1. Second Prize, lOs. 
(To members of cOill JeLing bands only). 
Entrance Fee, lOs. each band. Euphonium Contest, 
2s. 6d. extra. Entl'1es close 22nd July. 
Communications to bD addressed to-JOHN 
HARDCASl'LE, Secretary, 3, Oak-street, Glossop. 
SHILDOS HORTICULTURAL AND INDUS'l'RIAL 
SOCIETY. 
B
RASS BAND COil/TESTS, will be held 
. on SATUILDAY, AUGcsl' 19th, 1882. Judge :-Charles Godfrey, Esq., Royal Horse 
Guards (lllue), London. 
CLASS 1.-Open. Prizes: 1st, £40; 2nd, £20; 3rd, 
£10. Entrance fee, lOs. 
CLA.SS 2.-0pcn only to bands within 15 miles of 
ShildOll. I'rizes: 1st, £15; 2nd, £10; 0rd, 
£5. Entrance fee, 10s. 
Conditions may ue had of the Secretary, JOHN 
REED, Shildon, via Darlington. 
T. D. RICHARD SON, 
PROFE SSOR OF MUSIC, 
BANDMAS'l'EH 2ND LANCASHmE AH'l'lLLERY 
VOLUKTEERS, 
LIVERPOOL SElAMENS' ORPHANAGE 
INSTI'l'UTION, &c. 
AMATEUR BANDS TAUGHT. 
B A.N D CO N'l'ES'rtl A DJU D I CA'l'ED. 
(Reference, Brass Band News Office), 
Address :-59, EASTBOURNE STREET, 
LIVEH,POOL. 
J. P. BROADHURST, 
TEACIlER OF .JIUSIC, EDINBURGlI, 
GIVES Instrudion to Amateur Bands, and . arranges Music for Orchestra, Milit1u-y and 
Brass Bands.-N.B. Band Contests adjudicated. 
Reference-·Paterson and Sons, MusicsoUors to 
lIer �jesty the Queen, 27, George-st.,Edinb1.1rgh. 
WILLlAM BOOTH, 
F?'eeholcl Inn, Grove Street, Rochdale, 
DEALl!;l{ AND REP AIRE1� O1r ALL KINDS 0]' 
BRASS MUSICAL nS'l'RUMENTS. 
W. B, has always in Stock a quantity of GOOD 
SECOND-HAND INS'l'lWMl!;N'l'S. 
BESSONS' INSTRUMl!JNTS REPAIRED with 
the Jl1akeTs' own Material. 
ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
CONSTA NT READER.-l. Any London publisher will quote 
you tcrllls. 2. " Entered at Stationers l:Iall," mcans 
that the piece il> entered on the Register there (for which 
a small Lee is charged), anll is thereby protected from 
any infringement, without incurring tllC pcnalties of the 
Act devised for the protectioll 01 authors' works. 
,Ye hayc to ask the indulgence of our contributors fOl'haYing 
to cut down their items, but want of space compels us 
to this course. 
OBITUARY.-We regret to announce the death of Mr. Asa 
Lumb, Secretary of the ltishwodh Brass Band, which 
occnrred on June 27; deceased was a vcry prOlnising 
trombone player, aml only 19 years of age. 
WmGII'l' & ROUND'S 
Jra$$ Jan� 1l�tn$+ 
JULY 1, 1882. 
BRASS BAND NEWS COMPETITION, 
OPEN TO AMATEURS ONLY, 
FV1' an Ol'i!J'inal ill eZody and V(wiations to occup1j 
the same 8pace as the Solo (" Lass 0' Gowl'ie") 
in the present number of the "Brass Band 
New.s." 
1st Prize . . .. . . ... . One Guinea, 
2nd do. . . ........ Ten Shillings. 
3rd do. . ......... Five Shillings. 
l\Iessrs. Wright and Round offer the above 
prihes for the three best original solos and 
variations, which may be composed either in 
2-4, 3-4, or common time, but must not 
occupy more space than thc cornet solo in 
the present number. The successful com­
petitions will be published in the Bmss Band 
News, and in order to insure the strictest 
impartiality all compositions are relJ.uestecl to 
be signed by. an assumed name, 01' any other 
distinguishing mark. Mr. H. Round (Editor 
of the £ive?'PoolB(tn(l Journals) will adjlldieate. 
CONDITIONS. 
1. Amateurs only allowed to compete. 
2. All compositions to be signed in an assumed 
name. 
3. The m!'lody part only of solo and variations 
required. 
4. All the composi tion must be entirely original. 
5. The successful pieces to remain the exclusive 
property of Messl's. W right and Round. 
6. Tho assumed names or other mal'ks attached 
to the solos adjudged the most meritorious will be 
announced in the August number of the Brass Band 
News. 
7. All unsuccessful solos will be returned, post 
free, on application. 
8. The right is reserved to withhold any prize, 
even after the award, if there is good reason to 
doubt that the composer is not an amateur, in 
which case the prize will go to the next in 0l'e1er of 
merit. 
9. The successful solos will be published in the 
B1'a8S Band News. 
10. No solos will be accepted for adjudication 
�.fter July 15. 
ON PLAYING ACCOMPANIMENTS. 
ONE of the most mischicvous dl'awbacks to 
the progress of amateur bands is the idea that 
to play an accompanying instrument is un­
worthy uf study or beneath attention. Ama­
teur bandsmen who get this notion into their 
heads are moved by vanity 01' caprice, and 
the general good of the band is altogether 
lost sight of for the sake of this all-pervading 
fallacy; and yet there are very few amateur 
bfl.l1ds that understand the propel' method of 
playing accompaniments; their ill-directed 
ambition sLops the way of their being taught 
properl,Y; and yet the accompanying instru­
ments are just as needful as the solo instru­
ments. You may have the finest soloists ima­
ginable, but if the " filling-in" instruments 
are not on a par in efficiency with them, the 
band is lame and ill-conditioned, and is likE: a 
painting in which the centre figure is a work 
of art, but all around is an unsightly, un­
finished daub,-,and is not music an exacting 
art? Does not evcry point require studious 
patient attention? How else are we to attain 
proficiency or even efficiency in any art, 
unless the details are as much a feature as 
the central figure? It is by the patient study 
of small things that grand objects are at­
tained,-the tiny rivulet meanders along the 
valley, and would scarcely attract notice but 
for its gentle ripple, but by and bye, the 
rivulet is developell into a brook, then an 
expansive river which flows majestically along, 
and at length finds its vent in the mighty 
ocean; and so it is in cvery project and aim 
in life, if at the outset tbe most silent, patient, 
and laborious stud_i' is not persevered in, no 
definite object is ever properly attained. We 
may do much by genius, but no genius, h(;w­
e\'cr transcendental and gifted, can supply 
the necessary Im01Yledge of the elemenLs of 
art the study of which has been shirked or 
neglected. 
The faults and cver-recuning mistakes in 
playing accompaniments are almost countless, 
and they are only to bc mastered by rigorous 
and painstaking practice. When a solo IS 
being played, it' the performer should del'i:Lte 
from the pitch (as sometimes this is done 
almost without knowledge) the accompanying 
instruments should be so practised that they 
should be able to humour their pitch accord­
ingly, and thus keep the bantI in tUlle. To 
do this, however, great flexibility of the lip is 
required, and, above all things, a keeIl tune­
ful perception. Another great error in 
accompanying instruments is the brittle loud­
ness of the tone, and the ponJerous iulloxi­
bility of the style. They appeal' to think 
that all that is required is to blow the note, 
which, let it be understood, is not playing 
mustc. In such a case the solo instrument 
has not a chance of expression, for tbe un­
sightly predominance of the accompanying 
instruments becomes an aggravated annoy­
ance, in which music in its true spirit and 
essence is altogether lost sight of. If the 
accompanying instruments would soften down 
their tone so that each player can heal' every 
part distinctly, the result is at once attained, 
but in this softening of the tone ihe pitch 
must be preserved, otherwise the band be­
comcs "out of tune;" hence it is obvious 
that the most assiduous care and attention 
should be paid to this proper pl'esenation of 
the quality and pitch, and the lips must be 
trained and practised to this end. 
1f \\'e are able to master these difficulties 
of "tone and tu11e" the " attack and pre­
cision" are renuered doubly effective, antI in 
fact all the points that" go" to make a good 
band are ensured a thousan! fold thereby, 
and a grander or more impressive ensemble it 
is impossible to attain. All the best bands 
have made these points a principal study, 
which has been inculcated and brought to 
perfection by proper artistic teaching, com­
bined ",ith assiduous application by the 
bantIs themselves. It is then certainly 
worthy of the consideration of young bands 
who are sincerely intent upon practising 
music, and thus arriving at some sort of effi­
ciency, whether that object is likely to be 
gained by a " slurring" over the accompani­
ment parts and treating them in a hap-hazard 
" happy-go-lucky" fashion, as if they were 
only invented for lame and incompetent play­
ers, instead of which they should form the 
principal consideration, as a mediocre soloist, 
if well sustained by the band, is a thousand 
times more musical and agreeable than a 
good soloist with the sustaining parts all 
" sixes and sevens," and out of tune; for, 
however well a melody part is played, if the 
body of the band is inefficient, the whole effect 
is destroyed, and a cultured perception IS 
quickly turned from admiration to umniti­
gated disgust at the unmusical accompani­
ment which goes to render all harmonious or 
expressive qualities impossible. From this it 
is clear that the progress of a band depends 
upon the cheerful labour of one and all its 
mem bel's; and no one knows the vexatious 
annoyance which at every turn assails the 
instructor who has these disheartening draw­
backs to contend against but himself. In 
fact, the wonder is, in the majority of cases, 
how bands play at all! ° Lle thing is certain, 
that where t.he freaks and fancies of bands­
men are placed front and foremost, musical 
progress becomes a misnomer. A complete 
abrogation of all selfish ideas of aggrandise­
ment must ensue, and the general good of the 
band must be the first consideration, and 
where tbis rule is not obsf'l'ved, instruction 
and practice is in a general sense" Labour . . , ' In vam. 
COUNTY BRASS BAND ASSOCIATIONS. 
THE foundation of such au association, as 
referred to by 1\11'. W. SEDDO:-; and other 
correspondents in these columns, lJas many 
recommendatiolls in its favour; still it may 
be well to suggest that if the rules are 
of too protective and arbitrary a character, 
it may contribute to the growth of evils 
in proportion as great as tbe present objec­
tions. The rules-if an opinion may be 
allowed-should be as comprehensive and 
elastic as is consistent with even-handed jus­
tice and true progress. An interchange of 
ideas, and a well canvassing of the subject by 
thoroughly representative meetings, is the 
only way to uring this llbout. A preliminary 
meeting might be held, as ::lUggested, on the 
morning of the Belle Vue contest, at which 
a working committee could be appointed, the 
said com mittee to include representatives 
from all bands who are favoUl'auJe to the pro­
ject. At subseq uent meetings the n'3Cessary 
expenses (i e., railway fares, etc.) could be de­
frayed out of a fund provided for the purpose, 
thc said expenses not to exceed a certain 
amount . .. i.f'ter the general rules or laws of the 
association had been well defined and approved 
of by a full meeting, the consideration of the 
subjects the association purposes to foster and 
control could be cllnvassed antI decided upon. 
As we understand the idea has been very 
favourably received among bandsmen gene­
rally, and also that considerable monetary 
support IS forthcoming, there is reason to 
believe the projcct augurs well for ultimate 
and Jurable success. Th" promoters would 
do well to make the first meeting as wide and 
as representative as possible, so that all who 
are favourable to the progress of brass bands 
may unite in according their countenance 
and support to the foundation and prosperity 
of an association which has for its aim so 
laudable an object as comprehensive musical 
progress. 
• 
SWETNAlII AND OTHERS v. HALDl!'N.-A claim 
for £3 was brought forward, at the Hanley County 
Court, during tho past month, oy the Stoke Vic­
toria band, against one of their late members, being 
money earned for work done at a ball. Defendant 
had been a IJlaying membor of the band, but Jmving 
been convicted of larceny, his connection with it 
Imd coasod. One evening in �1arch, at practice, 
defendant said he h,�d an eng<tgement at Lnngton 
for £3 to play at a ball on the 13th of that month, 
and it was agreed that all should ISo and perforll, 
and apply the whole sum to liquidating a debt that 
h:�cI ooen incUl'red b'y the band, The performance 
"'as given, and the money was paid to LlDfendant, 
but he had refused to hand it over. Defendant 
st(tted that unly ten men went to play, and that he 
only received £2 lOs., being at the mle of 5s. per 
head. Of this lJe was to h(tYe 58., there \\'<:'re ex­
penses t(tking another Os., and only £� remained, 
which he had some time ago offered to hand over.­
His Honour made an order for the ,£2. 
PRINCIPLES. 
GOOD, bad, �nd indifferent principles exist in 
�notl ey combmatlOn everywhere, in aH classes, 
m all societies, in all grades, and, we should 
su�pos�, laking every-day experience as a 
gUlde, m
. 
all worlds too. We do not Ly any 
m e ans Wlsh to be pharisaical,  or pretend we 
a�'e any better than the general run of man­
kmd, who� we are taught to believe arc by 
nature radwal1y bad from the foundation, 
such a doctrine, however, we m ay be inclined 
to yuestion without laying ourselves open to 
the charge of self-righteousness or dogmatism, 
but we are nevertheless still inclined to the 
belief that the world is pretty much as we 
m ake it ; and no amount of argument, how­
ever skilfully wielded, can demolish this fact 
for if the world were all of this slun ted m orai 
growth, to be metaphorical where would all 
the intellectual fruit come f;om ? For as the 
genial rays of the sun cannot dispense any­
thing but life and heat no more can a barren . ' mmd bring forth intellectual fruit ; but, 
strange. to say, the lack of principle so often sho,,'s lts�lf where i t  is least expected, and 
comes to hght at unexpected times, in unex­
pected w ays, and from the most unexpected 
quarters. It is always a most unthankful 
office to bring the honesty or integrity of our 
fellow-men into q uestion, but as " circum­
stances alter cases," so there are times when it 
�ecomes an imperative duty to bring to the 
hght of day any transaction which savours of 
a. trick, not altog�ther in a spirit of aggrava­tI?n (alth�ug.h a saill:t would be likely to lose hIS equanlUl1ly as bemg placed in the cateaorv 
of the gulled), but rather as a warninO' 
"'
and 
fmg�r-po.st to others who may be in danger of commg mto contact with the same rock of 
barren principles which, as before remarked, 
unexpectedly exist in a portion of this l i fe's 
tempestuous sea, plausibly coyered by a 
smooth and glassy surface, which for the time 
being serves to cover an under-current of 
i�gratitude if not deception.  It would be a 
difficult m atter (but exceedingly interesting) 
to follow out, step by step, the train of ideas 
that would.lead some twenty persons tolerably wel l· to-do m this l i fe into the peq:etration of 
so mean and paltry a transaction and lay 
these same twenty persons clearly open to the 
char�e of tricksters for the sake of eighteen 
penmes each, the notion seems incredible -
it seems so utterly beside any rule of c�m­
mon sense, to say nothing of the ethical 
aspect of the m atter, and no tim e  can efface 
nor no distance excuse, nor n o  reason can 
ever explain or j ustify, the inexplicable mean­
ness of such an act,. which would lead men to 
barte� theiI' n ame and credit for one shilling 
and SIxpence. But to the story. About some 
year and a-half since the representative of a 
colonial am ateur brass band wrote to a firm of 
music publishers in this country to know if 
they could supply or recommend a band­
master, the qualifications of the said band­
m aster were detailed on some four pages of 
closely written foolscap, but which m ay be 
briefly sum mariz0d as follows : H e  was to be 
able to play and lead the brass band with the 
comet ; be competent to arrange and com­
pose ; he w as also required to play the violin 
8uffiGiently well enough to lead a ball-room 
orchestra ; and furthermore, if  he could tune 
and give lessons on the pianoforte, it would 
be a great ad vantage in his favour. His du t ies 
�vere to be, four practice nights with the band, 
Le. ,  .tw� full band practices, and two nights for J Ul1lors weekly. The emoluments for 
these duties was to be £l �O per annum, and 
all engagements extra, and for these engage­
ments the bandmaster was to hold himself 
bound to attend at all times. From this it 
it may be gathered that these musical colo­
nists at least required the full  value of their 
m oney, independent of the fact that only an 
exceptional genius could fill these multifa­
rious duties. However, the publishers set to 
work and succeeded, by advertisement and 
other sources, in obtaining offers of service 
from several persons competent for the office, 
but to " m ake assurance doubly sure," it was 
thought advisable that each applicant should 
compose and arrange a short piece for a b rass 
band, which, with the testimonials and cor­
respondence relating to the m atter, was duly 
despatched to the parties who required the 
bandmaster, so that a better and more accu­
rate j udgment could be formed of the respec­
tive suitability of the applicants. After the 
l apse of some four or five months (let it be 
remembered that the country is c>nly a three­
weeks' post distance) a lettl')r was received from 
the representative of the band to the effect 
that all the applicants were eligiLle and equ al 
to every requirement, bu t, from unavoidaLle 
causes, the band had decided not to proceed 
further in the matter, but if the publishers 
who had acted in the affair would forward 
their bill it should be at once settled. Before 
mentioni nQ' the amount of the bi l l  it  \"ill u , , 
perhaps, be Lest to briefly mention the cir­
cumstances that led to the expense, so t.hat an 
opill:ion may be the better formed upon' the 
ments of the charges. .First, then, there was 
an . acknowledgment of the original appli­cat�on ; next, advertising for a fit person, 
whlCh brought some forty or fifty appli cants, 
and which had all to be repl ied to ; after 
due enquiries, four were selected as beinO' 
best adapted for the purpose ; each of the8� 
persons were recommended, as before men­
tioned, to compose a short piece, the better 
to show their aLilities HS m u sicians, thesc 
with a bundle of testimonials, were 8] ]  t mns­
mitted at sixpence the half·ounce by 7etter 
post-the only available meam-to their 
destin ation, with the result before mentioned . 
To cover the costs incurred in the transaction 
the publishers sent in a bill of thirty shillings, 
which, taking all the items into consideration, 
could scarcely be deemed exacting ; however, 
these musical colonists have neither taken the 
trouble to question the bill nor settle the claim, 
nor even reply in any way, shape, or form, 
al t hough they have beAn repeatedly reminded 
of the omission. Now, we qllestion if a better 
sample of ingratitu de can be found among 
bandsmen than this, displayed by these mu­
sical Jeremy Didclle1's, who apparently set the 
sum of one shilling and sixpence as the price 
of their principles, and who avail themselves 
of distance to evade or shirk responsibilities 
which they have neither the straightforward­
ness, nor question, nor the principle to dis­
charge. 
It will be, perhaps, well for these easy­
principled individuals to know that they 
occupy an unique position in their dealings 
with the firm of publishers alluded to, for 
they stand alone among the multitude of 
colonial amateur bands in their unenviable 
:-eputation, which needs no epithet to portray 
ltS character ; and for fear the transaction 
shoul d  be deemed of an apochryphal descrip­
tion, let the truth be known that the pub­
lishers in question were WRIGHT & HOU ND of 
Liverpool, and the band The Queensto
'
wn 
Amateur Band of Cape Colony. 
• 
MUSIC FOR THE MONTH. 
POLKA (EUPHO:-lIUM OBLIGATO) " TIlE 
JOCKEY." H. Rowtcl. 
Price 1/2 each full .BI·ass Band ; 1/· small do. ; Military Band, 
lis. 
THE scarcity of euphonium solos propel' can­
not fail to strike the most casual observer. It 
is not the province in the present instance to 
define the reason of this scarcity, one fact is, 
however, certain, that it is not for l ack of 
pl ayers, and the euphonium being the next 
lDstrument in melodic importance to the 
princ�pal cornet, it is but reasonable and j ust 
that It should stand out individually with a 
special obligato more often than it does. 
W i th thi s fact in view, the " Jockey" Polka 
has been composed, and there is no reason to 
doubt that it will speedily become a stock 
piece wiLh all euphonium players who have a 
love for their instrument and a sincere desire 
for progress. What is the use of giving to 
such men rubbishy things that become old as 
soon as written ? What is wanted is some­
thing to work at, and something to work for ; 
which means neither more nor less than a good 
solo, w hich provides the opportunity to display 
the talents of the pl ayer. The introduction to 
the " Jockey" Polka opens with a resoluto 
phrase, whidl is given out by the euphonium 
and solo cornet in unison, with a bold unac­
r;ented accompaniment from the band. This 
resolves into a showy caden::cL for the eupho. 
nium which ranges in tuneful progression to 
the upper Bb down to the 0, terminating in 
a pause. This is taken up by the band with 
foul' introductory l.f. bars (tempo di polka) 
which brings u s  to the solo proper, which is 
a beautiful phrase both piquant and graceful 
in construction, and admirably adapted for 
the instrument, but as a further effect the 
three horns are discoursing a charming trio 
in under tones, which renders the ensemble of 
this strain perfect. A tutti now intervenes, 
with a bold counter melody for the trombones, 
which considerably heightens the effect. The 
last eight bars of the first strain is  here again 
introduced, which brings us to the trio, this 
being ushered in by four bold f.f. bars. The 
euphonium is here again happily written for, 
the solo being, as the Americans say, " right 
on the instrument," or, in other words, on 
the most effective part of the instrument. 
An excellent crescendo OCC:lrs in this strain, 
which can be " worked up" with good effect. 
The accompaniments to the solo are written 
so as not to overpower nor detract from the 
principal melody. The tutti terminating the 
trio i8 a clever combi nation of three melodies 
f.f. going at once-from the soprano, 8010 
cornet, baritone, and trombone-which gi\'es 
a charming contrast to the soft preceding 
motive, and at the same time produces a 
noble :l.l1d splendid effect. The cod a to the 
polka is a m artial-like strain, which is accom­
panied principally by minims ff., and which 
forms a fitting climax to an effective and 
pleasing solo for the euphonium, which has 
only to be played to become an universal 
favourite with euphonium players and bands 
in general. 
QUICK MAl{OH, " THE BAILIFF'S DAUGH-
TER OF ISLINGT' J N . "  
Price-Full Bl'asS Band, 1/2 ; Small do. , l/- ; :Military do. 1/8. 
I s  there an Englishman living that does �ot 
know [lOd admire the charming and cap­
tivating melody of " The Bailiff's D aughter 
of Islington ?" ,\Ve truw not ; for every m an 
man that has " music in his soul " i s  bound 
to be famil iar with the dear old strain, which 
comes to us l i ke a treasured heir-loom ; it 
gains beauty with age, an i its natural and 
charming simplicity (the true j ewel of music) 
is its sure passport to perennial freshness. This 
quick march has for its trio this ever favourite 
melody, and forms a beautiful and effective 
cbange to the l i vely and inspiriting style of 
of the preceding movements, which contains, 
among other noteworthy features, a capital 
bass solo, and is altogether full, harmonious, 
and effective, and not difficult of performance. 
Q UI C K  MAIWHES, " S.ULING" & " JACK'S 
COME HOME TO-DAY, "  
THESE two quick steps have been all  the rage 
with the im mense maj o rity of the brass bands 
throughout the length and breadth of the 
British I sles, as foretold in these columns. 
They are now done for Drum and F i fe B ands 
and will no doubt become as popular with 
this class of bands as with the former. We 
arc pleasecl to record the fact that fi fe bands 
are bestirring themselves to practice, and 
progress is manifesting itself on all hands. 
RECOLLECTIONS OF AN OLD 
BANDSMAN. 
" ON T H E  PITOH." 
[WRIGHT AND ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS. JULY 1, 1 882. 
fat old farmer from Somerset, who was 
smoking a dropsical Meerschaum pipe and 
holding on to one of the masts. As soon as 
he espied us he requested us to " Ply up." 
Old Nick said he didn 't feel over fustrate, 
but he thought we might try " Hocked in the 
Oradle of the Deep." So forming a circle we 
struck off. W hen we had got to the end o f  
the second line o f  the tune ("  I lay m e  down 
in peace to sleep "), th e fat farmer let go 
his hold u pOll the mast. The ship at that 
ti (l1e gave a lurch, and sent the old farmer 
spinning into our midst and scatter2d us all 
right and left like skittle;;, with this ancient 
" Ti ch borne " on the top of poor old N icll:. 
" Murder," cried .r\ ick, " the ship is si nking 
and I'm under all the cargo. " The scrimmage 
here was indiscriruinate, and we were sorne:­
time claiming our rightful lim bs an� belong­
mgs. However, by good luck, nothmg more 
serious resulted from this incident except the 
smashing of the farmer's pipe and a bruise or 
t wo on our instruments, We congratulated 
ourselves on our lucky escape, and all of a 
sudden old Nick's face was observed to turn 
white and his nose blue, and he began a fran­
tic attempt to reach the side of the vessel . 
At last he succeeded, and over went 
his head and nothing coulU be seen of him 
but the back of his neck. Jonas ventured 
over to him to comfort him with the informa­
tion that the captain had ordered us a plate 
of hot fat bo :Ied pork each. O ver went old 
Nick's head again with a spasmodic groan, 
amounting nearly to a yell which sounded 
like a cart I\"heel that wanted oiling. After 
being in that position a few minutes longer, 
he looked up again and s aw J onas laughing 
at him. " 1  wished you felt wh at I did," 
says nick. " IVill you have your pork," says 
Jonas. " You and your pork go to the -- " 
Nick hadn't time to finish the sentence, for 
over went his head again and all attempts Lo 
calm his rebellious stomach seemed fruitless. 
At last J onas and the others began to evince 
signs of visible inward commotion and 
distress, which caused them all to j oin N i ck 
in his agonizing and unsought pastime. 
The old Somersetshire farmer an d the " Pells 
of Apertofey " came and " joined the band," 
an d if there is any consolation in sea sickness 
possible it is only fro m  the fact that you're 
not " alone in your glory."  At this time the 
yells and groans of the band, in which the 
Welshman and the Somersetshire farmer 
rendered most effective aid, threatened at one 
time to outdo all our musical efforts. Jonas, 
the leader, was 8ure he was dying, anu 
meekly suggested to old Kick the wish that 
his cornet and blessing might be sent home 
to his young wife, in case of his speedy death . 
" Nonsense," says an old salt ne al', " you'll  
be all  right directly , "  " Think so, " Jonas 
replies, " Ah, well, let me set my foot on land 
again, nothing shall ever tempt me to leave 
it, for the Bay of Biscay must be a fool to 
this, "  W e  were all in a sad pligh t, and the 
cruel j okes passed upon us were nearly as bad 
as the sickness. At length we all got more 
ourselves, and we werE requested to signaiize 
our recovery by a lively tune. This we did, 
to the mighty satisfaction of everybody, and 
on nearing the shore the old Welshman told 
us in a confidential manner that we " \vass a 
peautiful pand, apout the fery pest he wass 
hear for plenty of times, and if we woul d 
come to the prass pand competition at the 
J.<:isteddfocl we was sure to have the prize if 
no Welsh panels come, for we play so sweet." 
" Ab," says Jonas, " we can't play in the 
Welsh language, so I think we had better 
stop at home until we have learnt " The Fells 
of Apertofey. "  
• 
clined to hurry everything and the b asses lag 
behmcl, add to this that in almost e\'ery in­
stanee the cornets were sharp and the basses 
Bat, and that pianos and fortes ( the first ele­
ment of musical expression) were absent, and 
the .whole " tonal" ensemble as unsympa­
thetIc and as unmixing as possible, and here 
lYe have a reflex of the general features of the 
French amateur band as beard at the Albert 
U all. To i m agine that such efforts could be 
construed as enjoyable or instructive shows 
is to say the least. childish simplicity. Th� 
J udges are to be c o mmiserated for their 
thankless task, and their endurance had some­
thing of the martyr-like resignation in its air, 
without any of its redeeming qualities. It 
would indeed be interesting to know their pri­
vate opinion of these efforts. We do not mean 
t.o infer, in a sweeping m anner, that these 
bands are bereft of all m usical qualifications, 
and that they could not be fashioned and 
practised into bands worthy of the title, what 
it is intended to show is, in one sense, the 
utter want of artistic knowledge as displayed 
by the tellchers, and also the lamentable igno­
rance by a portion of the B righton press, who 
held up these pseudo compelitions as a pat­
tern to be followed by our Bnglish am ateur 
bands. It is almost impossible to conceive 
the idea to be serious, and this will be the 
better understood when the fact is known 
that in bands of twenty-two there is one Eb 
bombardon alone for bass, with five bass eu­
phoniums and an ophicleide, an instrument 
which has been rightly and decently buried 
with the bugles and old stage coaches of 
other days. We haye no wish to j ar on the 
feeli ngs of the promoters of these so-called 
Gompetitions, but " without truth there is  
nothing," and i t  would only be participating 
in a fools' paradise if we attempted to bolster 
up such weak exhibitions as possessing any 
semblance of interest from any sensible com · 
munity. 
It may interest our readers to know that 
these bands do not play against each other 
for money prizes, nor are they all j udged by 
the same standard of excellence. There are 
divisions which are subdivided into classes, 
and the bands p lay in these so-called classes, 
but where the line of excellence of the several 
c lasses commences or terminates is left to the 
imagination to decide. Those adj udged the 
most meritorious are awarded wreaths, or 
medals, or instruments. Whether such an 
arrangement would at any future time com­
mend itself to the notice of our English ama­
teur b ands we are gravely inclined to doubt, 
much less to recommend, for in its very 
natu re it destroys all incentive to emulation 
or progrells ; there is  no spring of  vital ity, 
consequently all is mechanical, unenthu si­
astic, and in fact totally uninteresting, which 
the depressing nature of thE proceedings at 
the Albert Hall fully confirmed. It is diffi­
cult to understand how it is that these socie­
ties are induced to incur the expense of this 
London visit. In all conscience it is to be 
hoped that those who are responsible for such 
Quixotry will contribute to the great loss en­
tailed, and we also sincerely hope that the 
next French banJ competition lYe are treated 
to we m ay have something worthy the name 
and undeniable musical reputation of our 
neighbours. --
I KNOW not if all my readers will understand 
the expression, " On the pitch." I have 
heard some eaU it " Kerbstone concerts " 
others. " AI fresco concerts." It differs ve;y 
m atenally from the low appellation of 
" Busking," as the latter term is  used to 
designate public-house tap-room entertainers, 
whereas " On the pitch," is pla.l'in<1 in the 
streets with music-stands, and the; m aking 
a collection from the bystanders and the 
inhabitants of the immediate locality, or, as 
I have heard some old " Pi tchers " term it, 
" Doing a nob." The length of the " Pitch " 
is always determined by the monetary pros­
pects of the same. I well remember my first 
" Pitch." The ironworkers (of which I was 
a young hand) in our part of the country 
were " Out on strike ." Six of us that 
belonged to the local volunteer band , which 
had just started, settled to go and earn 
something with music. We accordingly 
brushed up our nail boots and started off, 
full of hopes and fears, as none of us had 
been more than a few miles away from home 
in our lives. H owever, we got on very well, 
and we had a few pieces that would stand 
listening to, viz . ,  Handel's " Halleluj ah," 
some of Spohr's choruses from " The Last 
Judgment," " Life's a Bumper " (glee), 
.. Oome, Bounteous May," selections from 
" Lucia " and . .  11 Trovatore " (the latter had 
just come out), and a few national and 
patriotic quick m arches. We worked our 
way to Liverpool, and every day added very 
considerably to our stock of experience. One 
of our number, Sibs Oook (no relation to 
Captain Oook), conceived the idea of going 
farther afield, and the Isle of M an floated 
like a nightmare in his brain. J onas 
Pickering, another of our number, had a 
great dislike to the sea, probably inspired in 
some degree by the fate of the J onah of 
olden time. However, his repugnance was 
got over, and the others, ready and willing 
for anything that savoured of f01'eign parts, 
readily consented. So one fine morning we 
marched down the gangway on the good 
steamer " Mona," and we fel t us lively as 
crickets at the charming prospect before us. 
The captain, crew, and passengers were all 
delighted at the prospect of a band on the 
trip (the Germans had not found their way 
in such shoals here at that time, happy 
retrospect !) and we were solicited to " strike 
up " as the steamer left her moorings. Om 
leader, Abel U nderwood, at  once led off with 
" I'm Afloat," thinking, no douLt, as we had 
never been afloat before, we should make the 
most ot' the circumstance.  Everybody was 
in ecstacies. Daniel Greenwood, the baritone 
player, could hardly be got to believe the ship 
was moving at all, as it looked to him as if 
the ship w as still and the shore going the 
other way, and mighty quick it seemed to 
travel. At length the skipper ordered the 
stew�rd to give the " Wind j ammers " (a 
n autlCal term for bandsmen) " A  drink each,"  
which i t  is scarcely worth while to' say was 
accepted. The steward then insisted on 
" Standing treat," though why he insisted I 
could never tell, as no one refused. After 
this interchange of good feeling we wended 
our way to the deck, and an old Welsh 
gentleman asked us if we could play the 
" Pells off Apertofey. "  Abel, the leader, said 
he thought he knew it, so he struck up the 
" Blue Bells of Scotland."  W hen we had 
finished, the old Welsh gent said that the 
English fersion differed fery much from the 
Welsh. JOWlS, the �nd cornet, said perhaps 
that wasn't the right tune after all. All the 
tunes we knew that had " Bells " attached to TH E  FRENCH BAND COMPETITIONS 
THE FREl'CH B ANDs.-These b ands will 
not carry baek to their homes a very exalted 
opinion of the hospitality of their compatriots 
in London. Scarcely any arrangements were 
made for their reception, and the poor bands­
men were left to shift fo!' themselves as best 
they could, and most of the m  unable to speak 
or understand a \�'ord of English. H owever, 
on the fact becommg known to Mr. F. Besson, 
of Euston-road, that gentleman, with M adame 
Besson, entertained the whole of  the bands 
in a Vel} substantial m anner in relays of 5 0  
each,. alter whICh the bands had their prac­tlCe III the garden adj oininO' Euston-road 
the name we tried, but all to no purpose. 
The " Merry Chl'istchurch Bells," the 
" Sabbath Evening Bells, " and " Hark, the 
Ourfew's Solemn � ound." We also played 
" The Ohimes" polka ; Lut no, the Welshman 
said " There wass not one bit off Apertofey 
there." Kicholas Bloomer, (or " Old NiGk, " 
as we used to call him), our �nd cornet, said 
, The Bells of Aberdovey " must be rum un's 
not to h ave the chimes in them. The old 
\V elsh gent t}lanked us all very much for our 
attem pts to unearth " The Pells of A pertofey, " 
and wc wass fery cood to oplige him, and he 
wass pay for some peel' or some prandy to 
show h e  liked m usic . "  Down the cabin, 
without another word, we went. " What 
wass you drink with me ? "  . , Brandy," says 
Old N ick. " All right, se fen prandies." 
The Welsh gent threw down half-a-crown 
and asked for ninepence cb ange. " Beg 
pardon," says the steward, " but I'll trouble 
you for two shillings more, as we don't 
smuggle our brandy here, whatever you do at 
Aberdofey. "  " But to show good feeling, " says 
the steward, " I'll toss you for another drin k 
for the b and, and for the honour of Welsh 
W ales you can't refl:lse. " Done," says 
Aberdovey, and off they went. " Wh o 's 
lost ? "  all shouted. " Not the steward, "  
cried a voice. " Then it's the ' Bells of 
Aberdovey ' " said old Nick. Our friend from 
the principality put on a rueful look, but 
paid, muttering if he lived fot' sixty years he 
would never forget the " Bel l s  off Apertofey . " 
By this time we were well out into the 
channel, and, there being a heavy swell on, 
the ship began Lo be very unsteady, and " our 
crowd," being unused to the motion, speedily 
began to collide with the cabin furniture. 
Old Nick thereupon suggested we should go 
on deck. :None of us cared to gainsay this, 
as wc were all getting somewhat out of sorts 
and our stomachs seemed to be getting into 
a state of unlawful rebellion. So with Our 
instruments under one ann, and grasping the 
handrail firmly, we m anaged in time to reach 
the deck. Among the passengers was a very 
AT THE ALBERT HALL, LOKDON. 
WlIATJi:VLCH m ay be the end ancl aim of band 
contests in France it clearly bears no affini ty 
to such like affairs in our own country, that i� 
taking the late A lbert H all meetings as 
a criterion. The opening proceedings took 
place in the large and magnificent concert 
room w hich, comparatiyely speaking, was 
" filled with emptiness." At the terminati on 
the competitions of the " Orpheons" (or 
Choirs) was held in the same hall ,  while the 
" Fanfares" (Brass Ba nds) were relegated to 
small upper rooms, where with the J mol'S 
(Judges) they were jealously guarded from 
the public view ; but such careful precautions 
\\'ere needless, for the public in geueral dis­
played no interest whatever in the proceed­
ings. However, by the exertions of a friend 
we m anaged to " edge in" and thus witnessed 
the efforts of our foreign neighbours. We 
hope we shall not be  deellled discourteous if  
we affirm that the result was in every respect 
woefully disappointing. As our readers Wi ll 
no doubt be i nterested with a Imo\\'Jedge of the 
proceedings, we give a cursory account. Each 
band in turn ranged themselves in a semi­
circle while the judges occupied a raised dai's 
outside and fronting the same, and thu� both 
band and j udges were ., alone in their glory . "  
The pieces selected for performance were in 
part chosen by the bands themselves and the 
committee, or, in other words, each played a 
" set piece" and also a piece of their own 
choosing, but n either the pieces nor the mode 
of rendering them were worthy of the reputa­
tion of our :French neighbours, and we rej ect 
the iuea that the bands heard at the Albert 
H all  were representative of the amateur bands 
of France ; and if they are-well, to say the 
least, they are half-a century behind. Their 
classification is altogether absurd, their ba­
l ance of parts most unequal, their instruments 
all out of tunc, and the lone poor, weak, and 
destitute of any sonorous or expressive power. 
Precision is either unknown or disregarded ; 
there is neither interest nor vitality in any 
portion of their efforts ; the cornets are in-
I . 1 
"' ,  
\\' llC 1 unusual proceeding attracted thou-
sands of spectators. We need scarcely say 
that t
.
he " 1<'anfares " thoroughly enj oyed this 
well-tImed hospitality. The same firm also 
presented a valuable cornet for competition. 
• 
The Heptonstall Brass Band, we understand, has 
ongaged Mr. Gladney, of Manchester as teacher 
.Mr. Gladney is well and deservellly known, botl{ 
a:; a mU8lClan and a teacher of the first order of 
brass b,mds. 
COPLEY.-ST. STEPHEN'S CHURCH SUNDAY SCHOOL 
-On W hit·Tuesday, the teachers and scholars t� 
the number of about 300, assembled in the sch�ol­
room at one O'clock, after which they marched all 
rounel the Village head�d by the Copley Brass Band, 
who turned out In their new umform, which made 
them look (1l11te smart and soldier-like. They then 
proceeded to the church, where a short service was 
held, the band! heading the procession, playing as they m,lrched mto tll.e church the hymn, " There 
�s .one true and only God, " in which the children 
J omed most heartily. After the service they 
marched to the residence of Mr . .K T. Dyson, where 
speclal hyms wel'e sung, accompanied by the band. 
After tea gamcs and dancing were indulged in. The 
Copley Brass Band deserve to be congratulated for 
the great Improvement they have made in the short 
space of two years since they formed. 
HARWICH AUTILLERY VOLUNTERS. - Band­
master Coombe bas, (huing the past month been 
1l1'eSented WIth an elegfl;nt silver cornet, in token 
of Ius valuable fl;nd efliclent services in connection With the band of the c�rps. 1'be presentation was made by the commanding officer (Captain Bal'nes) who, In graceful terms, alluded to the pleasure the reCIpIent must feel al, the knowledge of his services b�lllg, so well appreciated by the bfmd, and also Ius frlends 111 the corps .. who had been instrumental 111 thus ShOWlllg thell' due appreciation of his sernces. �1r. c.:oombe replied, cordially thanking all who had smgled him out for so marked an honour. He trusted he might be connected with the .corps for many years to come, and as long as he lived the cornet would ever remind him of the many happy hours he had spent in tne Company of the 1 st Essex Artillel'y Volunteers The mstrllm�nt was SUPlllietl. by De Lacy, of London, a!ld bems the followlllg Inscription, " 1st E. A. V., 1'\ o. t Buttery, Harwich-presented to bandmaster 
J. c.:oombe, for valuable and eftlcient services 
�Iay, 1882. ' 
I 
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BANDMASTERS AN D BAND COMMITTEES 
IN WANT OF 
NI I L I  T A R  Y B A N D  U N I F O R M S, 
NOTTINGHAM.-Bands like bees, in one respect, 
begin to show activity when tbe sun ehines, thus 
Whitsuntide, with itB bright genial weather has 
brought to the front all the b�.nds available, good, 
bad, and indifferent. 
WORCEBTER.-'fhe first performance of the City I THE YEADON BRASS BAND.-This old established 
Band, took place in front of the Shire Hall, on band was engaged by Lhe Leesfield Sunday School 
J une 8. (Lees, near Oldlmm) to play for their annual 
Whitsuntide festivity, on Friday, June 2nd, n,nd 
WHITSU:'I'TIDE FESTIVITIE� .. -:-The bands of the rendered great satisfaction. 
SHOULD APPLY DIRECT Tv 
THE GOVERN ME N T  CONTRACTOR, 
J. FISHER, 
A R 7'ILL ER Y l)LA C E, WO OL W1 CH. 
This being the Third Years' Contract to H. M .'s Forces-Royal Horse Artillery, Foot Artillery, Militia 
Warrant Officers, J. F. is enabled to offer a Large Assorted Lot of every description of 
UNIFORMS, AT 50 PE R C E N T .  CHEAP E R  THAN ANY O THER 
H 0 U S E  I N  T H E  U N  I T E D K I N  G D 0 M, 
And which i s  suitable for all classes o f  Band Uniforms. 
J. F IHS AL'>O TUB: RWH 1[OIJNTED AND DIS11OUNl'EO Foo'!' ARTILl,B:RY B.\ND UNTFORUS IN STOCK. 
Also, the Handsome Gold Lace-Sergeaut-Maj or'S ; Lancers' Plain Tunics, Hussars Plain Tunics, 
and an requirements. 
HA ND S O �M E  G O L D  O R  S I L V E R  L A C E  P A T R O L  JA C KE T S. 
On Wbit-Monday the re-formed Robin Hood 
Band, under Mr . Twinn, occupied the orchestra at 
the Ca�tle Museum and discussed sweet music to 
thousands. There is many of their old men there, 
but somc n�w, for the aclvice given in a recent 
leader of Lhe Brass Band :New8 has not been taken, 
thus, a golden bait has been more than some other 
bandsmen could resist, but, to their credit, others 
have. 
A grand demonstration of 6000 Band of Hope 
children was held in the Arboretum. The proces­
sion took upwards of one hour in passing a given 
point. The Sax-Tuba Band, under Mr. A. Hindley, 
led the procession, the H.atcliffe Temperance and 
Nottingham J llvenile Brass Band \>ith several drum 
and fife bands taking part. 
On Tuesday the Horse Guards occupied the 
Orchestra at the Castle. 
The Sax-Tuba [Lttended a demonstration of the 
Blue Ribbon Army at Loughborough, receiving a 
testimonial from the demonstration committee for 
their seryices and evident wish to assist :md make 
it a success. EVERY DESCRIPTION OF CAPS MADE FOR SAMPLE, TO ORDER. 
On Whit- Wednesday the Nottingham Ballll of ----------------------------------------- , Hope Society held their annual pie-nic at Gedling, 
NO O NNE CTION WITH ANY O THER HOUSE IN THE TRADE . 
Telegraphic Address : 
L YONS g' SONS, WOOLWJCH. 
ESTABLISllED, at one and only Address, 
]'ORTY YEARS. 
PI'!;;e Medal fOI' 
l'fILlTARY HEAD DRESSES, 
Great Bdlibition, 1 851 . 
which was a great Sllccess, The Society's Sax-Tuba 
and Juvenile Bands were present. 
LYONS & SONS, w _ 
� CONTRACTORS AND MAN UFACTURERS o 
IJ;; 
Eally in :May the New South Notts Yeomanry 
Baud made its appearance at the head of the regi­
ment for their annual eight days training. They 
made a smart appeara.nce and their playing was 
good under the circumstances, iu fact a newspaper 
correspondence here thinks them grand amI far 
txJ before other old bands, but what they would have 
P> done had onc or two othcr bands becn engaged at 
Z the same time is another thing. However, their 
tJ playing and appearance brought them credit. 
We have another band, the Albion, which have 
Cl tried a many phase8. They originally started as a 
Z Christian band, played nothing but sacred music, 
I-! then was transferred to auother management alld 6 became the Albiou Baud, and now, after some nps 
� and many downs, they play in the market place on 
!:;>I Sunday evenings for the Infidels (free thinkers, &c. ) 
A I hope there is a better future for them. 
I-! 
Z 
P 
TO H . M . ' S G O V E R N M E N T, 
1 2  & 13, ARTILLERY PLACE, W OOLWICH, 
(THE ONLY ADDRESS) , 
� -ESTIMATES SENT FREE ON APPLICATION FOR ANY AND EVERY MILITARY REQUISITE. � @"EVERY ARTICLE SU PPLIED OF THE BEST QUALITY, AND PRICES BASED 
� . UPON OUR TERMS, VIZ. ;-
P=l COU NTRY & ABROA D : NET CASH W ITH  O R D ERS.  LOCAL : N ET CASH ON DEL IVERY. 
'(/). The season at the Castle Museum is well stnrted, 
Cheques Crossed London and Coullty Bank. .p. a. o. made payable to LYONS & SONS, Woolwich. 
HELUETS-Home, Indiall, Colonial, and Private. BU SBIES, C HACOES, COCKE D 
HATS, BELTS, D HESS AND U N D RESS SWORDS.  
Gold, Worsted, Mohair and Cotton Laces ; Braids, Buttons, Badges, Embroideries, Spurs, &c. 
N O T I C E .  
- REVOLUTION AMONG THE BAND UNIFORM CONTRAOTORS. 
£100,000 worth of SECOND-HA N D  1'1l LI fARY UNI FORMS, pass into the hands of the 
Contractors this Season. 
Brltss and other Blj.nds, auout to go iuto illilit-lry Dress, should at once sencl for Sample Suits, complete 
from 5/-, 7jLi, 10/-, 1 5/-, 20/-, 25/- , und 30/- each ,  to-
LYO N S  & SONS, 12 & 1 3 ,  A H,TI L L E IlY P LAC E ,  W0 0 LW [ C H .  
The only house that can ofter the goods direct from the GoYernment, and thus save the bands from 
paying the retail shopkeepcrs an extra profit on the Regulation prices. 
NO TE ADDRESS-
. 
LYO N  & SO N S ,  1 2  & 1 3 ,  A RTI LLERY PLAOE, WOOLW IOH .  
B R A S S  B A N D  ITE M S .  1 The issue of the Hawes Contest was Stalybridge -- Old) first, BoarsilUrst, near �fanchester, second, 
BRIGHOUSE AND RASTRICK 'I.'EhlPERANCE DRU)I Earby, near Leeds, third, and Trawden, near Colne, 
AND FIFE B AND.-This band played for tho fourth.- ::lIr. l�. Groenings, j lldge. 
scholars of the St. Paul's and St. �iatthew's Sunday J 
Schools, at their annual parade on Whit-Monday I LEEDS EAST WARD WORKIKG �iEN'S BRASS 
and Tuesday. . The hymns sang by the scholars I BAND.-'fhis band was formed some eight or nine WBro .accompamecl b): the band, w�ll�h lent a very I months sil1ce, and out of 20 members only four pleasmg and harmolllous effect. 'Ilus IS the more understoOli music ; but by perseverance and 
noteworLhy as it i s  tile first time (in tilis locality practice (four nights a week) they are now able 
at least) that a fife ua,nd has been used as an to give fI, good account of themsel ves, for on 
accompaniment to yocal music, and t�e band Monday, June 5, they played a very creditable 
desetTe credlt for the success ennced m then' programme at the Leeds Bank Lodge Recreation 
" new departure." In t !le eYening a programme of Grollnd, the use of which was granted by the 
popular mUSIC was performecl. corporation. The bandmaster and teacher is Mr. 
NELSON (NEAR BURNLEY) COl'iTEST, JUl'iE 17TH. G . .il1ann. 
-This contest commenced about three o'clock and 
concludcd at ten minutes to se"en p.m. 'I.'he 
competing bands were-Rochdale Borough, Earby, 
Trawden, Mossley, Great Horton, nmi W yke 'l'em­
perance. Fourteen bands had entered, but eight 
did not put in an appearance, yiz . ,  Colne, Lob 
l'ltllcl, J 'lLdiham, COl'llhoillle, Heptollstall , Black­
burn, Ne\\·church , and Irwell Spr,ngs. 'I.'he judge 
was illr. O. Gaggs, professor of mutiic, .Manchester, 
who a\\'arcled the lJrizes as follows :-Fn'st prFLe, 
£16, Itochdale Borough ; second, £12, Earby ; 
third and fourth ]Jn7.es equally diviclpd IlPt\Yet'n 
Trawden and :.\I ossley, \\'ho l lad a tie the first t ime 
round, played O\'e1' azain and had a tie the s3cond 
time ; fifth prize, ureat Horton. There was a 
moderate attendance. 
IRWELL BANK CONTEST. -A contest, promoted 
by th e Irwel1 Bank Band, took place at Darh'y 
Hal l ,  Farnwol'lh , nl ar Bolton, on Saturday, J U11P 
17th.  'I'\\'oll'e bands entered, Tiz., So uthport 
Yolunteers, conductor, 1'11'. H. Round ; Blach'od, 
Mr. T. Marsden ; Littleborough Public, Mr. 'I.'. J. 
Holt ; St. Stephen's, Kearsley, 1'11'. W. Seddon ; 
Clifton and Pendlebury, Mr. T. Goodier ; H Elywood 
Volunteers, Mr. J.  Peers ; Heap Bridge :M:ills, Mr. 
J. Peers ; Ellenbrook, Worsley, Mr. W. H. Ellwood ; 
" Leisure Hour," .Manchester, Mr. J. Frost ; Hepton­
stall, :Mr. J. Simpson ; Oldham Volunteers, Mr. A. 
Owen ; Besses o'th Barn (old), Mr. Robert Jackson. 
The " Leisure Hour," Heptonstal1, and Oldham 
bands did not put in an appearance ; the contest 
was therefore confinod to the nine brtnds. Each 
band played a march, glee, and valse of their own 
choice. The judges, Messrs. Wadsworth (Man­
chester), Eccles (Farnworth), and Taylor (Bolton), 
awarded the prizes for the glee and valse as 
follows ; Southport 1st, Littleborough 2nd, Hey­
wood 3rd, Besses o'th Barn 4th, Heap Bridge Mills 
5th. The two prizes for the quick march were­
Littleborough 1 st, Southport 2nd. 
CARIIIARTHE:-<', SOUTH W ALES.-Whit :Monday 
brought with it, as usual, its customary attendants 
this year, in the shape of athletic sports, friendly 
societies' festivals, and demonstrations. The 
weather (a most important item in enjoyments of 
this nature) proved all that could be desired, and 
contributed greatly towards the success of the 
various entertainments provided for the pleasure 
seekers. The band of the Carmarthen Rifte 
Yolunteers ( leader, Ur. R �fal'ks) was engaged by 
two lodges of Oddfellows, who turned out to 
celebrate their a,nnual festival, and in consequence 
of which had to be formed into two detachments, 
an d  since we have, through the medium of your 
valuable Bra.ss Band News, the doings of our 
North Country friends, perhaps a word or two in 
relation to our band would not altogether be out of 
the way. 'I.'his band commenced its c�reer some 
six or seven yefl,rs past, under the ausplces of the 
Good Templars, when, having enjoyed a short, but 
merry life in connection with them, until our local 
volunteers (they being minus a band) prevailed 
upon us to join their ranks. We number 2 1  
members, and have prospered s o  very well under 
the ahle tLliti on of our conductor, Mr. :.\farks, that 
[L few of the principal solo instrumentalists have 
gained no small notoriety in the district. Our solo 
tenor (:'\fr W. n. James) has, within the last few 
months, ol'O'anized a j uvenile drum �nd fife ba�d, 
and from 11i8 knowledge and admItted �a8te for 
m usic, we expect great things in a sbort bme. . It 
should also be mentioned that we form a strmg 
band (Octuor) and have also been very succo�!<flll 
in this direction. 
'I'HE KRTTERING VOLUNTEER BAND , nncler the 
direction uf 1\11'. J. W. ]<�oster, bandmaster, are now 
in full s\ying with then' al fresco concerts on 
Market Hill ,  which commenced Oll May 8th, and 
w hich continue every Monday eyening (weather 
permitting) until October 2nd. The programmes 
aro selected with taste and j udgment. The 
names of Handel, Haydn, :.\10zart, y\ragner, Yerdi, 
BeJlini, Rossini, Bishop, and Sullivan, toget.her 
with other well-known and popular modern 
composers, figure in the tabulated list of com­
POS! tions \\' h!ch ar,' set down for performance 
durillg the season. The band is supported entirely 
by yoluntary contributions, and an urgent appeal 
is made for subscriptions to enable the band to 
meet the expenses entailed. In a town of the 
I mportance and industry of Kett"ring tht're should 
be little or no difHculty in securing the necessary 
fllnds for so praiseworLliy an ouject. 
• 
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the Police Band, under Mr. A. Redgate, usually 
plays on Monday evening, the Sax· Tuba Thursday 
and Saturday (to the mortification of the news­
paper correspondent above named) and the Robin 
Hood Rifles on Friday. 
It is a pleasant sight at the Castle on these 
evenings, hnndreds of clerks, tradesmen, manu­
facturers, &c., with their wives, daughters and 
other well· dressed ladies, and not a few of the 
handsome warehouse girls of the town promenading 
on the green. The most perfect order and behaviour 
is observed aud the bandi are listened to with 
attention. 
COTGRAVE .L'<D SOUTH !lOTTINGHAM TEETOTAL 
BRASS BAND.-'l.'hls band, under the direction of 
the bandmaster, Mr. GeOl'ge llames, made their 
first appearance (since iis reorganization) at the 
United 'femperance Demonstration, held at the 
Codnor Park Monument Grounds, on Whit }Ionday, 
when their playing gave every satisfaction, \'i'hilst 
their new uniform, worn for the first time, gaTe to 
the men a very sm�trt and military appearance. A 
portion of the band accompanied the children's 
services held at the Arkwnght Street Wesleyan 
Chapel, Nottingham, on J une 4th. 'fhe subdued 
rendering of the various melodies, intermingled 
with the children's voices, producing a very grand 
effect. The instrumental pieces by band and organ 
were also appreciated to such an extent that a 
repetition of the performance is to take place in a 
few weeks. 'l'be band have already a number of 
engagements down for the season, and altogether 
is progressing very favourably. 
THE EARBY BRASS BAND-Bandmaster, Mr. J. 
Cowgill.-'l.'his band is  making excellent progress 
and bids fail' to become a noted organization. 
'I.'hey have ueen to tbree contests and have gained 
a prlze on each occasion, Tiz. , 'frawden, 4th prize ; 
Hawes, 3rd prize ; Nelson, 2ncl pl'lze. Their 
playing of the selection from Wagner's " Rienzi " 
(ll. Round's arrangement) is much appreciated by 
contest judges and the public at large. The 
following are the opinions of two contest j udges 
whose names will sufficiently vouch for their 
accepted musical authority ; �M.r. Franz Groenings, 
professor of music, MiddJesburgh, says, " Riel1zi is 
a most beantiful selectiun." Mr. Gaggs, professor 
of music, Manchester, says, " Rienzi is like a l'ich 
buddiruj jlower and every petal that opens oui; 
discloses new beauties, and the lIW1'e you play 
Rienzi,' the better you 1IJill like it." 
THE LitLleborough Public Brass Band, were 
engaged at the l'ontefract Athletic Sports on Whit­
Monday, when the playing (under thB conductor­
ship of Mr. J. T. Holt), was greatly admired by the 
occupants of the grand sta.nd ancl others present. 
Also on lVillt-l<'l'iday, they were engaged for the 
Balderstone Church Schools, Rochdale, and at the 
Littleborough Church Schools, on Whit-Saturday. 
Worcester and Hereford "'flhtla, the Volunteer . 
Artillery Band, and the Shepherds' Drum and Fife THE YEAD�:, UNITICD LODGg� TRIP TO BLACK-
Band played at the Shepherds' Fete held during po oL.-Tho tu!> was aecompamed by the Yea�on 
Whi�week. ' Brass Hand, WhICh .cOl;tnbuted much to the enJoy-ment of the excurSlOlllsts. 
The other local bands of Worcester and the 
district, were busily engaged at the various School 
fotcs and friendly society anniversaries during the 
holidays. 
VIe would suggest to the bands of W orcester­
shire the desirability organi7.ing some band contests 
during the season, the trouble expended would he 
amply repaid, as nothing goes to improve the 
musical status of bands like competitions ; interest 
is thereby awakened in the minds of the general 
public, and practico becomes " a labour of love." 
ST. PETER'S BRASS BAND, WARRINGTON.-This 
band, under the conductorship of Mr. Thomas 
Armstrong, played a programme of popular music 
in the park on June 1 4. A selection from 
" Madame Angot " (Lecocque), the valse " Lucky 
Stars " (H. Round), and Richardson's " May Day " 
galop were among the principal features. 
LONG EATON CO:-<'Tl!:S'l' -'fho entries for this 
affair, which takes place this day, are-Ecclesfield, 
near Sheffield, Long Eaton Temperance, Biddulph 
Belper, IlkesLon, SutLon-in-A.shfield, and !lotting­
ham Sax 'I.'uba. The trial piece is a grand selection 
from Balfe's opera, "The Siege of Rochelle," supplied 
by Wright and Round from the Livel]Jool Band 
Journal publications. 
WIMBORNE.-On Whit-Sunday evening the 
Foresters belonging to Court " AlbeIt " attended 
Service at the �{jnster. The Town Band gave their 
services as tho collections were for the hospital 
fund, and discoursed music suitable for the 
occasion. 
On Thursday, June 13, the Band of Hope con­
nccteu with the C. E.T.S., by the kind permission 
of Lady Gibson Craig, held a fete in the grounds, 
Deans Court Mansion. The children, accompanied 
by the Vicar and the Curate, marched to the lawn, 
and after partaking of tea the evening was spent 
in various amusements. The Town Band, in 
uniform, attended and their performances were 
much admired and commented upon. After the 
Band of Hope h a,d been dismissed her htdyship 
generously entertained the band to a capital 
supper at the same time thanking them for their 
services. 
BOURNElIIOUTH.-This favourite watering place 
begins to bear favourable comparisons with any 
southern town (in a musical point of view). We 
can boast of two good professional resident bands, 
the Town Band and the Royal Italian Band, also 
the \'olLmteer Artillery and Rifte Volunteer Bands. 
The Winter Gardens are also seldom without some 
kind of musical attraction of a classical order. 
Bournemouth may be said to be a thorongllly 
musical town. 
SEAIIA)1 HARBou H.-On �[onday Jast, for the first 
time since the memorable catastrophe at Seaha.m 
Colliery, the local brass band performed on the 
Terrace-gl'een, under the conductorship of Mr. 
George Steele. 
WORCESTER.-The funeral of a Bandmaster, the 
nalle of John Williams, took place on the 1 6th. 
He was a member of the St. Andrew' s  Parieh Baud. 
The deceased succumbed on Saturday, the lOth, to 
brain fever. The members of the band, under the 
direction of the bandmaster, Mr. Radcliff, played 
the Dead March in Saul in the funeral procession 
to the cemetery. 
KING WILLIAMSTOWN RIFLE VOLUNTEERS.­
The King Williamstown Riftes gave a Quadrille 
Pmty last Friday eYening, the 21st inst. Dancing 
commenced at 8.30, and was kept up with great 
spirit till the small hours next morning. Officers 
and all present seemed to thoroughly �ll1joy them­
selves, the band, under the conductorship of their 
bandmaster, Mr. John Rowles, keeping especially 
good time. We were forced to iIlt! uire from whom 
they obtain their music, and fou�d it �as from 
a Messrs. Wright and Round, mUSlC publIshers of 
Liverpool, who are to be complimented upon the 
able ma.nner in which their journal is compiled. 
We publish a programme of the dances, amongst 
which will be noticed the " King Williamstown 
Club " Lancers, the composition of our energetic 
townsman, Mr. J. Hyde :-
PROGRAMME. 
1. Quadrille . . . . . . . . .  " Bee Hive " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lintel' 
2. Valse . . . . . . . . . . . .  " True Love " . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
3. Schottische . . .  " Wide Awake " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Linter 
4. Polka . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " Flora " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
5. Lancers . . . " K. W. Town Club " . . . . . . . . . J. Hyde 
6. MazlU'ka . . . . . .  " Lovely May " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lintel' 
7. Valse . . . .. . . . . . . .  " Lucky Stars " . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
8. Varsoviana . . . . . . . . .  " Fairy " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
9. Quadrille . . .  " Shamrock Leaves " . . . . . . . . .  Wright 
10. Schottische . . . . . . . .  " Sylvan " . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
1 1. Galop . . . . . . . . .  " Royal Squadron " . . . . . . . . . . . .  Linter 
12 . .Parisienne . . .  " King's Dragoons " . . . . . . . .  Deveigne 
13. Mazurka . . . . . . . . . . . .  " Lillian " . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
14. Valse . . . . . . . . . . .  " Wood Nymph " . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
15. Lancers . . . . . .  " Merrie England " . . .  T. H. Wlight 
16. Schottische " Twinkling Star " . . . . . . . . . . . .  Taylor 
17. Polka . . . . . . . . . .  " Turtle Doves " . . . .. . . . . . .  H. Round 
18. Quadrille . . . . . .  " Charlestown " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ---
19. Valse . . . . . . . . . . . .  " Day-break " . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
20. Schottische . . .  " Vaudeville » . . . . . . . . . . . .  S. Potter 
21. Circassian Circle " Country Dance " . . .  H. Round 
22. Galop . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " Scout " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
God Sa,'e the Queen. 
-KafJrarian Watchman, King Williamstown, 
Cape Colony. 
ROCHDALE.-THE PROPOSED POLICE BAND.-The MOLD MUSICAL EISTEDDFOD-ExTRAORDI:-<'ARY 
subscriptions for the police band amount to over CoLLAl'sE.-'l.'he " S�cond Annual Mold Musical 
£170, gentlemen of the town having well responded Eisteddfod," as it was stylcd, has been advertised 
to the appeal of the Chief-Constable, Mr. Wilkinson. for months past, and it was generally understood 
The band will consist of 24 performers, and the that the mp-etings would have been attended by a 
instructor will be Mr. Daw80n, leader of the large number of persons from surrounding towns 
Rochdale Borough Brass Hund. as well as from several of the large English towns 
. within a convenient distance of Mold. Conse-THE ROC�DAI:E Bo�oUGH BRAs� BAN�.-ThIs quently tile Bailey Hill was engaged for the band was eotabltsh.ec1 m 1840 as a I eed �.lIld and occasion, and preparations made on a large scale 
:vas a suc�ess, rankmg amo
,
ugst the premIer bands 
I 
for the gathermgs. 'fhe cOlllm�ttee, !ll a rec�nt III the north of England fOI engagements, &c. , for a advertisement, announced that SIX chons and nme number of years. In the year 1876 the Band co�- brass bands had entered for the chief choral and blsted of ab�nt 12 performers uncler the leadership brass band competitions, and as the minimum of Mr. John r. H ?lt, as a brass band. At a �neetll1g number of voices in each choir was to be 50, it was of the members .m Jan.uary, 1 876, a resolutIOIl ;,;as expected that the different choirs would be passed . t o  form Itself m.to a full brass band. Ihe accompanied by a large number of friends, as was re�o}utlOn was carned mto effect, .and under the the case last year, when the Market Hall was much tmtlOn of . the l.ate Mr. James Bl'lgg s  .the ?and , too small for the numbers who attended the co�peted In theIr first con!est at Lob �l1lls , Y ork- eisteddfod. The morning meeting was announced shlr�, on the 29th }uly III the �ame year and to take place at 10 o'clock, but at 1 1  o'clock there obtamed the first pllze of £10. Nlll� bands c?m- were not more than 50 people on the Bailey Hill, peted ,; Mr. Feuder, of York, was the J ndge. 8mce and this number included committee men, intended that tlme the band has competed regularly, and the , competitors, and others directly connected with total amount of pl'lzes won up to the present IS the eisteddfod. 'fhe adjudicators were also £398 17s. present, ready and anxious to commence their 
CHILDREN'S HO�IE, BONNER ROAD, LONDO:-<'.- duties, but there was notlllng for them to do or 
The band composed of the inmates of this institu- for anyone else, and everyone seemed to b.e in a 
tion, under the conductorship of their instructor dilemma. A conference was held, and It was 
(Mr. R Heath Mills), took part in a very success- decided to postpone the meeting until the after­
ful entertainment at the Holloway Hall, on June noon. Soon after one o'clock the doors of the 
10. The several pieces on the programme were :.\Ial'ket Hall were thrown open, but, to the 
selected with j lldgment, which contl'luuted to the uiter astonishment of all present, tlle number WM 
success of the interpretation, as it well displa.yed not much greater th�n at the morning �eeting, 
the seyeral abilities WIthout overtasking the and it is almost ImpOSSible to descl'lbe the 
powers of the juvenile performers. Sevel'lll pieces 1 disappointment that existed on . all sides. As 
recei ved the honour of an encore one of the most matters (lId not seem to Illlprove III any respect, a 
prominent features being a co'rnet solo, " The conference was aga-in �Ield by tho c��mittee a!ld 
Evening Star," rendered by a youth not 1-1 years al'tlstes, and the preSident (�Ir. Plnlip B. DaTles 
of age, who&e rhythm and expression betokened a Cooke) announced that t he eisteddfod, oWlllg to 
musical capacity of no mp-an order, the fostering n,dverso circl�mstances, would be postponed. �e 
of which reftects credit upon the instructor. 'l'l!e at the same tlme expl'efsed ius deep l'eg�'et at thIS 
ensemble of the band showed careful and lllusician- extraordinary and unexp�cted t�rmlDation of the 
like training. offair.-Mancllester Evemllfl Mml, June 23. 
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W. D .  C U B ITT, S O N  & C O . ,  
HAN U FA CT U R E RS A N D  UI P O RT E R S O F  BAN D I N S T R IJ U E 1 T S  
& 0 . ,  M USIC PUBLI SH E RS ,  
3 ,  G R EAT M A R L BOROUGH  STR E ET, 
INSTRU ;\ I ENTS AND APPURTENANCES OF 
LO N DO N ,  W .  
EVERY DESCRIPTION 
l!'Ol{ THE BAKDS OF 
H. M. ARMY AND NAVY. THE MILITIA AND VOLUNTEERS, POLICE, SCHOOL, WORKMEN'Z 
AND DRUM AND FIFE BANDS. 
ORCHESTRAL, WIND, AND PERCUSSION TNS'l' RUMENTS . 
Flutes, Clarion ets, and Cornets for Amateur or D ravving-room use.  
PIANOS AND HARMONIUMS F O R  A L L  CLTMAT E S .  
Repai?'s �f every Descl'iption. Catalo!IUe [I?d Testimonials Post f)·cc. 
A LIBERAL DISCOUNT ALLO IV:EJ) O.l!·F ALL CASH PAYMENT3. 
Efficien t Bandmasters provided for Reeel, Brass, Drum and Fife Bands. 
N.B.-SOLE A GENTS for JACQUES ALBERT'S (of Brussels) CLARIONET S ,  and 
MANUFACTURERS of the N E W  C O RN E T ,  made expressly for the Principal Pel fonner 
of the Royal Italian Opera, Covent Garden 
W. D. CUBITT, SO� & CO.'S BllA&� A\D Jl lLITAllY nA�D JOtJ RHL, 
(,rI lE :MUSIC l'R Il'TED FRO"1 E�GRAVED PLATES) 
�he FIRST NUsIBER , a favourite Overture by BISHOP, will be ibwecl ill .-\ ugust r ext. No. 2,  w ill 
contam the popular ami much lldmirccl. ,Valtz, " Bright Eyes, "  I ty A KTON DoomN, performed with great 
success at the Promenade Concerts, Covent Garden. No. 3, a Set of :Jlarches. The other numbers for 
the year will be dllly announced. 
TERMS, FOR YEARLY SUBSCRIPTI O N  OF TWELVE NUMBERS. 
Small Brass B and, 1 55.  Full Brass Band, 2 1 s. Military Band, £1 10s. 
All Subscriptions Payable in Advance. Prospectus with Specimen and all Particulars, Post Free. 
L O N D O N  3, GRE AT lVIARLB OROUGH S T R E E T, W. 
£�o 
WHEREAS, it has come under my notice, that i t  has been stated by a person or 
persons unknown, that 1 do not get the Military Clothing direct from the Government 
Contract. I will give the above Reward to anyone who can prove to the contrary. 
E A N D :1v.1: A S T E R S 
lJ\ WANT 01" 
M I L I T A R Y  B AN D  U N I F O R M S ,  
SHOULD Al'l'L¥ DIIlECT TO TIlE 
-H.l L L L T.4 B :r  C O  N �l B. A  e T O B ,  
ABE HART, 
2, FRANCIS STREET, WOOLWICH, 
(ESTABLISH ED 65 YEARS), 
Who has, at aU times, every descript i on of Mili t ' uy Appointment and 
requisite. at the Lowest possible Cash Price.  
CAVALRY , LIFE GUARDS, ROYAL HOItSE GUARDS, DRAGOOKS, LANCERS, H USSAHS, 
ROYAL HORSE ARTILLERY, ROYAL A RTI LLE RY, ROYAL E NGINEERS, EOOT GUARDS, 
FUSILIERS, INFANTRY, 60TH RIFLES, RIFLE BRIGADE, ROYAL MARINE ARTILLERY, 
Am1Y SERVICE CORPS, YEO MAN RY, aDd Every Branch of .MILITIA & VOLUNTEE R 
SERVWE UNIFORMS Complete, from 1 7s. 6d. to £5 5s. 
SAMPLE BAND CAPS MA DE TO O R D E R ,  from . . . .  . . . .  2s . to 20s. 
(Carriage Paid to any part of the United Kingdom ). 
Wa.ist-Belts, 2s. Wa.terproof Ca.pes, 2s. Gct. 
Royal Art i l lery Tu n ics,  fro m 3/9 . Trou sers ,  fro m  4/6 . H u ssar T u n ics ,  from 3/9 . 
Pla in  M i l itary J ackets, 2/6 .  Brai ded do . ,  3/- .  Royal Horse A rt i l l e ry, 3/6 . 
Scarlet Tu n i cs, 4/- . J ackets, 3/- M i l itary Leggi ngs, l Od .  per  pair,  B u tton  or Lace. 
I nfantry Trou sers, 3/6 .  Bu'sb ies,  fro m  9 d .  Shakos, fro m  4d . 
CONS1D ERA TION ALL O WED FOR RETURN SA 11£I'LES. 
E ST I M AT E S  F R E E  FOR A N Y  AND EVE RY M I LI TA RY REQU ISITE , 
MUSIC CASE S, BUBBIES, HEL :ll ETS, SHAKOS, GOLD AND S I LVElt TINSEL. WOR.STED, 
SILK, AND OTHER BRAID S, AND E"IBROIDl<;RI I� S MADE TO ORDER. 
TRADE SUPPLIED, SPECIAL TERMS, ON APPLICATION. 
ONE, AND ONL Y  ADDRESS :-
ABE HART, 2, Francis Street, Woolwich. 
ESTA B I  .. I� H E D, . §11.  
HENRY POTTER & 00., 
M I L I T A R Y  M U S I C A L  I N S T R U M E N T  
�AN"UF AOTURERS, 
(By SPECIAL ApP01N1'M 8NT TO THI': 'VAn. AND bDlA OFFICE, ) 
30, CHARING CRO S S, LONDON. 
DZi;4!J "� 
F AND Eb PICCOLOS. 
FIELD BUGLE. 
�?w��t;;----:'Jif¥�ifl. 
�� . ;;;�  
B. AND F FLUTES. 
ESTIMATES GIVEN FOR DRUM AND FIFE, BRASS, REED, AND STlUNG B ANDS. 
IlluBtrated Ca.talogue Post Free. on application to the Manufacturers as above. 
TO BRA SS BA NDS & BA ND COMMI TTEES. 
DO YOU W ANT TO ADVERTISE YOUR CONTESTS ? 
DO yOU WANT 'ro KNOW ALL A BOUT CONTESTS ? 
DO YOU WANT TO SELL ANY INSTRUMENTS ? 
DO YOU WANT TO BUY INSTHUM.EKTS ? 
DO YOU WANT TO EXCHANGE AN INSTHUMENT ? 
DO YOU " rANT AN Y UNIFOHMS ? 
DO YOU WANT MUSICIANS 'ro JOIN YOl�R BAND ? 
D O  BANDS�,[EN WANT SITUA'l'IONS ? 
DO YOU W ANT A BAND:MASTE� ? 
DO YOU WANT ANY INFORM.AJ'ION IN REGARD TO PLAYING ? 
The most likely way to get these ants supplied is to Consult or 
Ad vertise in the BRASS BAND NEWS. 
IF YOU WA� T YO U r. 
JNSfRmlENfS ELECrnO-PLI\TIW, 
A'I' 
E x 'r R A O  n D I K  A ll Y  L O  IV P R I C E  S, 
S�ND THEM TO 
N .  E.  GOODALL, Bandmaster, 
DARWEN, LANCASHIRE. 
C ornets, 205. , Horns and Tromboncs, 30s., 
EuphonillmR, 40s. 
nUl,ANT'EED THE VERY BEST WORJ(M�NSIIJP. 
'l'erms Cash with Order. ll.cpa,irs (lone, if l'efJ.uireel. 
BANDS 'PA ua H'P. 
'Will Banels oltlige me with Lheir adc1resseo. 
----_._-- --_.-
-
A .  P O  U N  D E  R ,  
lIIANU}"AC'fUREH 01" 
OARD CASES, W AI8T·BELTS, CROSS·BELTS, 
INSTRUMENT CASE S, STRAPS, DRUM· 
BE LTS, DRU.JDIERS' XrRONS , &c . 
SrECJALI'I' I � S  :-Teuor Horn Case, Best Blnck 
Enam cl Leather, price, 24/- ; Black P"tont 
or Brown J�cather Ofln1 Cases, 3/· each. 
Sainple C"1'(l Case sent on receipt of 3G Stamps. 
7, COALPI'r LA� E, NOTTINGHAM. 
B UTLER'S 
�IUSICAL INSTRUflIENTS. 
VIOLl�S, VIOLONCELLOS, 
IIAHMONlUlIS, PIANOS, 
�IUSICAL BOXES, DANJOES, jJELODEO\S, 
COU\ETS, CO �CERTINAS, 
FLUTES, DllU�IS, & BA�D nSTRmlE�TS 
OF 
E V E R Y D E S C II I P T I O N. 
MANUFACTORY : 
H A Y  �l A It J{ f� T , L 0 � D O N . 
Oatalogue, Fifty p � ges, \"ith Prices and Dra\"· 
ings of every I llfltrument,  sent post free. 
The Trade supplied . 
\AJR I G HT ,  H U M E  & OD "  
�II IJrARY & NAVAL HAT & CAP 
MANUF ACTURERS. 
B U S B I E S, C H A C O S, H E L M E T S, 
FORAG E, AND BAND CAPS 
El 0 H ..... 
6' 00 - "  ", ,, '0 "  0 '::: "' � � C!J  
- ., 2 "  <l) ;'"  " .<:: H E'<  0 <;) 
.0 "" P'l P'l 
H �;m rt n T H E A T  « � :O N S, 
M I L I T A R Y M U S I C A L  I N S T R U M E N T M A K E R S , 
By Rpecial Appointment to the War Department and Indian Offices. 
Army Oontraetors, and General Export and Shippers ' Factors. 
SPE CIALITIES-CORNETS AND MILI rARY BAND INSTRUMENTS, BUGLE S, 
TRUMPETS, HORNS, DRUMS, FLUTES, &c. ,  &C .  
BRASS, DRUM AND FIFE, A N D  MILITARY BANDS PROMPTLY FURNISHED. 
Inventors allll Sole Makers of the Buglet, a ncw Bugle, 6 inches high, 4 turns, oval Bell, and the Bicyclist's or l'ocket 
Cornet, the smallest ever made. Baud Caps. Band Stands, Books, Paper, &c., and all requirements 
Geneml Musical Instrument ManufactUl·el's. 
Send for General ancl Special Hsts. 100 Illustrations. Estimates forwarded. 
All Letters to Office and Factory-105, Matthias Road, London, N. 
13RAKCHES :-Steam, ACTON Sl'RE}J'r, KWGSLAND ; Piano, 183, ClluHcrr STRFlET. N'. ; Works, BROUGHTON ROAD , N. 
oLIYE R POOL B RA S S BAN D [&MI L ITARylJ OURNAL. 
sol. , 8'" P U B L I S H E D  6 Y  W R I G H T  le R O UN D . 34, E R S KI N E  S T R E E T  L l V E I\ PO O L  
co�flt . QUICK MARCH l i THE ILIFF'S DA I T. H. WJUGRT 
" � 
lJIELBOURNE , 1880- 81. 
SYDNEY, 1879-80. ADELAIDE, 1881. 
JOSEPH WALLIS, 
WHOLESALE M A N U FACT U R E R  A N D  
IMPORTER OF BAN D INST HU�lENTS AN  D ACUESSOHIES.  
ESTABLISHED, 1848. 
A S  F U lt N I S H B D  T U  'f H E  
O F  E V E l\ Y  D E S C R I P T I O N 
MADE TO ORDER. 
ARMY, NAVY, 
A U X I L I A R Y  li' O R C E S , 
BANDS OF HO.PE, 
EMBROIDERF:RS IS GOLU, SI LYER, S I LK, I N D U S 'l' lU A
J:' S C H O O L S, 
SPECIAL BAND L1S'1' 
WI'l'H 
G U T D J<� AKD E S T I M A 'l' E 1:l ,  
'MAY BE 
OJ}'l'AI�ED ORA'I' I ";  
Through the Principltl Dealers, or 
Direct upun ,tlJl'lication. 
'WORS'l'ED, E'l'U. 
'l08, WUlTECIIAPEL, A�n 18, sr. JOHYS LHE, 
LIVE R.rOOL. 
WORKMEN'S BANDS, 
AN]) 
P O  L I  U E. 
Offices and Showrooms :-133 & 1 35, E U STO N ROAD,  LON D O N ,  N . W ,  
(NEARLY OPPOSITE THE MIDLAND TERMINUS. ) 
. . 
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CONTEST NOTES. 
Trm BARROW IN FURN E88 CONTEST -The 
praIsewOlthy object of thIs contest (VIZ; to 
promote, by emulatIOn, the practICe of good 
musIC), m ust commend Itself to OUl fuends 
m North Lancaslme and d lStllCt fhe do,) 
promIses to be a busy one , the dl um and fife 
bands ha\ e come \\ ell to the for e ,  the blasS 
bands h a\e excellent opportumtles fOI the 
display of then powels In the selectIon 
plOvlded, and whIch cannot be too well 
pmctJsed The plJze fOI the euphomum 
SOlOIsts, should plOve an m telestmg Item It 
IS to be hoped that complete success Wlll 
CIO" n the effor ts of the pl omoters 
RoeHD AI E A�P..TEUR BAND C O N T I£Sl ­
Thete ale fi fteen entnes for thIS contest, 
whIch comes off to day 
THE DUDLEY CAST] E C Ol\TES T (whlCh 1 
fOl challtable purposes) IS postponed from the 
7th of August to the 1 4th (the Monday fol 
lowmg) We understand the pllzes al e of a 
valuable descnptIOD, and the object must of 
neceSSIty commend Itself to oue and aJl 
TH E SOUTHPORT COl\TEST IS  fixed fOl the 
�\lth July �IDstead of the 2Qnd, as prevIOush 
announced) Each band pla, s a selectIOn o f  
Its own ChOOSlllg and the pllzes m e  SIC\: 1 11 
num ber, pal tlculals of whIch " III be found 111 
our adveJ tlsmg column::; 
THE BRADSHAW BAND CONTEST IS  post 
poned to Saturday, September �nd Bands 
please note 
We are glad to pelcelve that Huddersfield 
IS commg agam to the flont \Hth a con tcst 
That a stlonghold of such geuume smews of 
wal should be a dOImant field I S  too much of 
a paladox Pal t!Culars of the fixtUl e WIll be 
seen m om adveltlsmg columns 
IUE KNOWSLEY PARK C ONTEST plOmlses to 
be one of the bIg events of the year VlSltOI S 
,ull ha' e an opportumty of heallng the 
" mUSIC of the futUl e' rendeled full J ustIce 
to by mterpretelR of the pI esent m addItIOn 
to whlCh the spacIOU S pad. IS well Vi olthy a 
VISIt and the obj ect of the meetmg bemg to 
aId m mlmstenng to suffenng and affiIcted 
humamty, all who have a sympathetIc heal t 
must Jom WIth us It wlshmg It " God speed 
The Band Contest m aId of the Umted 
Band Fund of the bands of Hey,,"ood and dls 
tHCt takes pl ace durmg tIl lS month I he 
object bemg for the advancement of so noble 
an alt as mUSIC, must enhst the sympathy 
and sup por t of all "ho delIght 111 harmony Ot 
moral and mtellectual prog! ess 
THE OLDHAM CONTEST - ThIS  event, whICh 
comes off m August, WIll be noted for the set 
plCce, ,,111ch 18 a new conceIt valse by H 
Round, called the " Rose of England, com 
posed explessly fot the occaSIon ThIS ne\\ 
effort by so well known a composel and al 
ranger of blass band muslC, needs no recom 
mendatlOn, for, Judgll1g from thA SCOle, of 
whIch we have had a SIght, It WIll te1l It8 OW n 
tale, and WIll plOve one of the most attractIve 
and effectn e pIeces of dance mUSlfl evel 
WrItten. 
THE FARNWORTH CONTEsr of last } eal 
proved an Immense success, neaIly £ 1 00 
belllg netted by the affatr We hope the 
event of thIS month WIll be a hke success 
THE LUILEBOROUGH CO;STEST comes off 
on the 29th WIth such an actIve workmg 
commIttee and a goodly array of pnzes, the 
result should largely benefit theIr band fund 
THE PENDLETON C O NTEST CommIttee arE 
wollnng hard and showmg commendable 
spmt m the matter of theu contest 
THE GLOSSOP affmr, whlCh IS  announced 
for August, should c ommand plenty of sup 
port, lymg as It does near It great mUSICal 
centre 
M OS SLEY BA:'; D CON T E ST 
THE first contest plOmoted by the lVIosslej 
B and, took place m a field m the nllage, on  
Satmday, June 24th, and ploved a gl atlfjlng 
speculatIOn to the ongmators The alIange 
mellts generally, reflect gleat credIt upon all 
concerned M r  J ames J enl.ms, pt ofessor of 
mUSIC, Stlllmg (late of 1\1 an chester ), was 
J udge, and hIS conclUSIOns met "lth general 
approval Ele, en bands had entered, but 
only se,en played, theIr names, conductors, 
selectIOns, and oldel of playmg, bemg as 
follo" S -1st, Oldham Volunteel s,  condUt;tol , 
Alex 0" en, selectIOn from the " orks of 
ROSSIlll (arranged by the conductor) , 2nd ,  
Boarshurst Mtlls, near M anchester, 3rd, 
Tmwden, near Colne, the conductor and l;!,Iece 
of these t\\O bands, was the same as Oldliam 
4th, Lmthwalte, near H uddersfield, conductol, 
Edwm SWIft, pIece, selectIon flom the "olks 
of Beethoven (arranged by the conductor) , 
5 th ,  Rochdale I3Ol ough, conductor, Alex 
O wen, selectIOn, " Le Prophete ' , 6th, Staly 
bndge (Old ), conductOJ, John Gladney, selec 
tIOn from Weber s woll,s (arranged by the 
conductol) , 7 th Stocksbndge, conductor, 
John Berry, selectJOn, " Les H uguenots 
The Glossop BOlough B and attended, but for 
some unexplamed leason dId not take part m 
the contest 1 he playmg was of a generally 
excellent descnptIOn The pllzes wcre awtLlded 
as follows - Stal) undge, 1st , BoalHhUlst 
�nd , Rochdale BOlough, 3rd , Lmthwalte 
4th Oldham, 5th , and the 6th pnze dIVIded 
between Tral,den and Stocksbndge 
The followmg are the J udge s remarks 
the playmg -
No 1 Band -Good bold openmg TlOmbone 
shff III hiS tongue 1I1 leclt Basses executed fanly 
Comet re01t chastely played Slip WIth filst hom 
m SIx-eIght solo neal begmnmg well played 
afterwalds Band, fan attack Euphomum. good 
tone , played IllS l e01t chastely and WIth feeling 
Trombone stIll a httle stIff III Ins tongue Band 
fauly m tune, III lugh tone, clear and cbstmct 
TlOmbone cadence fan, but not equal to upper 
note Solo hom qUlte III tune m upper G Solo 
COl net, good style and explesslOn , tone good 
Cadence well played P and F well attended to, 
also Cles Trombone makes use of letter T over-
much m tongumg, stnlnng every note too hard , 
othel WIse fall l£upholllum cadence fall, except­
mg one slIp, abo a little shp m comet at startmg 
Comet arId Oupholllum c1Lloncu well pI Lyed, but 
eupholllum got a llttle bbollled ll1 somo of hls 
llassages IlOl n IJlayod solo III last allegro neatly 
sOPl ano J Ulllbled llls uppel notes III sallle 1: mfl.le 
well pla)ed I lIlUbt also comphment fh,t horn 
on hIS executIOn III sallle a lathel caleful 
perfollllance only for sundl Y htUe shps III solo 
lllstlulllonts 
No 2 Band -Good attack III opelllng, mIght lun e 
played ,t lIttle louder WIth td vantage salllO plOce 
and mlght have been S'),lllO band, only basses Il1 
accompamments neater III r eClts than last Solo 
hOl n f 111 attacl" bottor th Ll1 1\ 0 1 also pIano 
mOle subdued Eupholllum reclts well plflyed 
110mbone a lIttle weak Soplano strff 111 UPIJel 
catchlllg notes and lllclmed to bloak somo llom 
bOlle c,tdence well pia) ed Soprano a lrttle un 
cm tun Luphomnru scarcely 111  tune ill extlelIll:J 
lugh notes, but fine tone, also good taste Tlom­
bone cadence boldl) pLtyed, and wltll feelmg 
Euphonlllm c Ldence atLel l11eglo 1ll0dUllto finel) 
played also the folloll lllg tIn ee eight ' ery SUle  ID 
lugh note�, one Ol t" 0 sllps excepted COl net and 
euphomum cadence well playou Solo hom not so 
flue 111 tong lie 111 finale ,lS Ius predeces�ol On the 
wllole a mOle fLne and fimshed periolm,mce thall 
No 1 consequentl) stlnds befOle No 1 
� 0 3 Band -Still the same pIece 'l. lIttle coar�er 
ID openmg, tit tU 1 eLllll 2 Some of the passage;:; 
WIth basse, and mIddle lllstlllments a lIttle lOughly 
handled Solo hOlll fall III andante Contla-bas;:;es 
not conect III theu semi quavers m ff ID S tme 
EuphOUlum not equll to No 2 111 tone arId dash 
Accompamments too loud fOI solo trombone, who 
played Ius solo fauly SOpl ano a.lso f Lll took 
lllgh notes clearly lIombone cadence well played 
Some bl oken notes by sOPlano 111 follow111g move 
ment ]:;UphODlUlll not 111 tunc WIth cornet 111 
hlghel notes Irombone leclt well played Solo 
mstl uments not so well togethel III the followlOg 
rapid passages .u;upholllum cldence not so well 
pIa) ed as the two pI evlOUS , also shy 111 opemng 
of the follolHng three eIght 13lOken notos 
fUl thel on m same EuphonLUlll completely done 
m IllS hps, " Inch maHed thIS movement beyond 
recovelY Fmale not so well played as b) �os 1 
and .2 Stood well up to No 1 until well on 
towards end of plece l'1ot equal to No 1 
�o 4 Band -.r'me, bold attack Rough a !tttle 
WIth tl ebles aftel opemng Bl oken notes WIth 
SOPlano neal ond of thst movement Solo COlnet 
rough ID �olo and rather OHll blown Band fine 
tone 11ebles still a little labourad m stacc1to 
Basses scal cely equal to rapId passages 1 11 st 
hOl n fine tone Solo comet J ust a !tttle too much 
da,b, and lll,tyed too sLIongly, bemg promll1ent to 
a fault , at the �ame tlme a bolcl and ma,teIl) 
method ExecutIOn by euphomulll and mIddle 
motr uments good eupholllum guod t IBte and 
feehng, abo tone good bloke a note m solo WIth 
comlJt shp \\ lth solo hom m openmg of theme 
eupholllulll cadence fall followmg mo\ ement too 
lIluch fOl baoses 110mbone r eClt a lIttle stdf, 
WIth a bIoken note or two Solo comet took Ius 
difficult pas�age well Scalcely equal to the thl ee 
prevIOUS band;; 111 neatness and fimsh, but taklllg 
111tO conSIderatIOn ddhculty of piece they stand 
bet\1 een 2 and I rbe piece IS lather too difficult 
to lecelve the Justrce It mellts 
.ei 0 5 Band -Good, bold attack St lccato " ell  
together Irombone effectlVe Comet cadenza 
chastely played PIanos fauly m111ded , a broken 
note 111 tenors Staccato movement neatly played 
by basoes, &c , befor e trombone solo Ibe lattOl 
pl,tJ ed his solo slo venly Cadenzas laboUled and 
coal,e Eupholllum cadenza pia) ed WIth feellllg 
Ba,,;:ses well subdued 111 follOWing solo the othel 
accompallllIlents also ment credit fOl bemg sub­
Oldlllata to eUphOI1lUlll COlnet cadem-l t ctplta,l y 
played Band nch tone not any belllg over 
promment 1lombone stIll a httle nervous 
COlonatlOn malch woll played, but a bttle qUlck 
.N 0 band, sll1ce � 0 2, has paid mOle attentIOn to 
the cliliel ent pom ts than thIS , at the same time 
not equal m solo department (comet excepted) to 
somo of the othels ;:;caIcely equal to No 2, but 
a better filllSh than 1\ 0 4 
No G Band -F111e smooth opemng, and well m 
tune Supellol maoSlve tone and ensem ble , also 
good attack SyncopatIOn along WIth trombone 
well pIa) ed tlOmbone solo also well gn en, ,md 
followmg cadenza ]<'mo weight of bass aml well 
suLJdued when requlled J ust enough dash ,\Jth 
solo cornet to make It agleeable Cadenza well 
l endeled and solo sustamecl to the end lrombono 
re01tatlvo and followmg solo feelmgly played 
Soprano a lIttle uncert tlll ID one Ol two uppel 
notes Balltone good fine tone Euphomum reclt 
and solo fine tone and good style Last cadenza 
finely phrased. Fmale well  wOlked up 1:'61 
fOlmanco, ,tS a " hole, supenol to precedmg 5 
Solo department all good 
No 7 Band -Fall attack m openmg but tlebles 
a httle nelVOUS JD followmg plano llombone solo 
,elY fall, but a lIttle constlallled 111 IllS de!rvelY 
Solo COl net deficlent 111 cadenza staccato 111 
followmg thlee fOUl fa.1l1y played 13 lsses 
ltght m weight Soprano, uppor notes fall, second 
cadenza by comet mucl1 better rendered, WIth a 
llropel amount of fetlllllg mfused m follol\ ll1g 
solo thIS porfOlmer Impl01 es as he proceeds a 
shp 111 last cadenza ID upper leglstel syncop LllOn 
111 two ioUl " ell  gIVen EupholllUlll very 
mechalllcal, WIth same style of delIVely as solo 
tlombone III No 1 ,  • Plff Paff very stiffly played 
should use the lettel " ta 01 da hp m IllS 
playmg, or at least not so 11<tr d and abl upt 
::lOpl Ftno a llttle Wild amongot upper notes Band 
not so well togethel, Sl!owlllg a w Lnt of pleclslOn 
• 
] HLJRLSTONE BRAS S  B !\'ND 
111e annua.l contest, under the a.usplces of the 
IhUllstone Blass Band, took place on June 24th 
Bach band played a qUlck m:uch and a selectIOn 
Ihe followmg are the J udge s remalks on the 
playIllg -
QUICK MARCH COllIPE TlTION 
Band No 1 Opened m vel Y stead) time and 
Dlcely m tune, jJerlnps a tufle too �Jo , trombones 
\ el y effectn e ,  band fanly balanced piano pas­
sages III tno "ell  kept down and the tnplets even 
and effectl\ e Genell11 pI tymg good 
Band 1'10 .2 -Smart and fiery commencement, 
but comets thoroughly clIownecl by the drum 
p laylllg fOI te thloughout good tl ombone COl net� 
fau III accompa.lllments " hen I could dl�tJl1gulbh 
them , uutlal subJect by basses and trombones 
effectlve SOIl Y I could not hear tlus band pJOpol l,}, 
Band No 3 -Ovened out 111 tune and good ID 
tIme band seemed tlllle weal .... 1I1 mlddle parts, but 
has fMl sopIano and COlnet tuo fall . and tllplets 
by cornets good both soplano and comet shilrp III 
next Ltta.ck and haroh III tone a good balltonc the 
d um 111 subJ ectlOll 
Band No 4 -Comets sllghtly out of tune at the 
opemng a stIOng tone m the comet accompam 
ments 111 the mIddle palts , elY good triplets and 
the slue ell urn ver,} effectn e III tno the ell Ulll 111-
clmed to be fOI te Ihe best played march ,} et 
SELECTION CONTEE;T 
Band No 1 (3 57 to 4 1 6) -IImsh 111 openIllg 
chords m soft passages aftenvalds band tnltc out 
of tune, and occl�lOnally uncel tam 111 111tonatlOn 
Band unpIOvecl smce commonce1ll8nt, strll COlnet 
IS flat and lIncer tam chol ds well together 
eupl10111um cadenza good saxhorns fiat m accom­
palllments of next mo, ements comets stlll f1at 
Ihe eupholllum seems Ft \ ely caleiLll player, and 
knOll s what he IS domg, eVIdently 1he effects of 
bad tunmg stIll apparent , some passages not velY 
cl em 'frombones and basses good , thoso soom 
best tuned 
l:ltnd No 2 (4 24 to 4 46) -Fan on openIllg 
soprano httlo harsh m tone solo COl net out of 
tUlle , eupholllllln mls�ed exccut1l1g par t of passage 
wrong notes m one of b '),ss pal ts cor llAL cadell� t 
fall some 2nd comets not III tune tt ombone 
solo faJI , accomp tl1lUH nts l .... ept " ell  dOl, 11, but 
not qUIte sufficlent at all times qualtette nud 
dllllg b isses entered " ell aftel walds The lento 
mo\ ement tIled the sostonuto pla) mg of tbe baud 
and of the basses espeCIally, and soprano holds up 
well 1 anf,ue of tlombones tune <illlt of tune and 
shol t of vowel FmFtlo seellled to be the most 
aJ ttstlcally treated and the clescendos velY good 
Band 1\ 0 3 (4 52 to 5 l l )  -A g<!>od attack 
balltone, blSS, and comets well togethel rallen­
tando , ery goud and well managed stwcato 
cholds good band seems Ilndel cont101 and plays 
well toguther and Slllar tly tlombone and 1st cornet 
lllCel) togethel slow concel ted movement effectlvo 
the sOPl ano mclmed to be shal p and rathel lm 
petuous and loud on top notes [he trombone 
deserves encomagement fOl hiS share JIl tho wOl k 
Lonto movemen t found thc soprano Stl II too loud 
,tnd shalp FmeLle spllltedly " olkod out 
Band No 4 (5 20 to 5 43) -On opelllng COlDets 
fOlCed tone, but )Hnd soems to havo plenty of 
po" er and fanl) balanced, would ha, e been beLLCl 
stlll lf tuned mOle carefully some boautIful we1 J d  
ltke plssages WOle effoctIve the trIplets by basses 
clean and pr etty comet solo fau, so (lso accom 
IHlll ments bOlllbaldons le1d lll it movement ver) good mdeed crescendo and dllnmuendo fanl) at 
tended to 111 the followmg movemp.nt comet solo 
flfleI wal ds scarcely dlstmct the cornet and SOpl ano 
duet succeedmg It , elY pIquant 111 tone, and lllcely 
togethel lJl tune bautone and saxhom out of tl1no 
m the eupholllum solo J ust her e  somehow he 
geneal tune of the band seems shaken, mOl e 
espeCIally m the mIddle pll ts certamly the haI 
mOllles are rather dIfficult and 111tllcate Sume 
good " olk by bils&es glvmg lead of subl ect wl lOll 
IS takon up by the othClS pretty crISp " nd smart 
finale played spultedl) Good selectLOll, and, on 
the whole, played Cledltabl). spOllcd now and 
then by bId tunmg 
Band No 5 (5 55 to 6 20) -Opened shghtly out 
of tune and comets fOl ced III tone, but the har 
momes wcll and broadly treated the clescendos 
very good plent) of file and smart pla)mg good 
solo comet, who knO\VB what ho IS about trllle of 
movements taken up properl) and smart 111 treat­
ment COl net cadenza mcely gIven 1lie genelal 
playmg so far mal ked by great ll1te111gence of the 
band 1he unfortUlBte we'tther Il1teiferes WIth 
the comet cadenZ1 yet IS not bad undel tllO cllcum 
stances, the band havmg begun undel dlfficultles 
111 tIllS respect " riff l'aff velY fauly lend81ed 
and the eupholllum slmke at tho end capItal a 
lllce feellllg and knowledge of how to do tbll1g- I� 
apparent III the attack of each mo, ement the 
SfOlZ tndo ChOl ds, folIo" ed lmmechately by p p , 
exceedmgl) effectIve and well controlled the next 
movement finely attacked, hal mollles fino III the 
extl erne chlomat!C pflssages exceedmgly well 
done band has warmed 111tO theu work " ell smce 
comll1encmg 
Bmd No (j (6 27 to 6 45) -Second comets VeIY 
flat on openmg, also the tenols and netrly all the 
mlddle plrts keeplllg flat PIty not to thmk more 
of tumng ploperly before comlllg on, for there 
seems pr omIse of good tlnngs fIOlll them Mended 
111 tune as they proceeded, and some mce feelIng 
shown m slow mo, elllent, " luch ended a. tuft" out 
of tune The slow movement fOl bombaldon " ell  
sustamed and abl,} aoslhted by comets and homs 
Ihe selectIOn on ille whole fanly pla) ed but h'tud 
WIll be bettel by mOle expellence and has a good 
futme before It "Ith dIlIgent and careful practIce 
B tlld No 7 (6 uO lo 7 1 1 ) -In the oponmg 
mo, ement the shake of comet not succes�ful 
1'he all Vedral Callno a tllfle too slow, and 
sh tkes by comet unoertal n Ilus band rather thm 
m tone not much power , eVldently a young 
band, but as such plays mcely togethel m tune 
There ale sOllle usoful players amongst them 
They ought to find a pllce m the futme The 
solect1On chosen IS SCal cely fittod for contest 
plUpose�, though they have played It VCly fauly 
SECOND IIME ROUND FOR 2:-1D .AND 3RD PRIZES 
nET" EEN NOS 3 AND 40 
Band No 3 (7 20 to 7 40) -Attack good , tone 
and tune m good Older soprano mclmed to sh tI P 
ness lallentando 111 duet good the bl eadth 111 
style much to be adlll led accompallllllents ale 
mcely handled Staccflto pftssagl s al O good, " ell  
worked up afterwards solos by cOlnet and trom­
bone effective and cllsply played slow movelllent 
arttstIC 111 lts treatment and mcely lendQIed 
sOPlano mclmed to be sbalp on Illgh notes pretty 
tone [tbout Lrombone the O1escendo end of next 
movement " ell  I, orked out slow mo,elllent for 
basses good III tone COlnet has good executIOn 
and tono finale sjJluted Ll1d tlOated finelJ 
Band No 4 (7 -la to 8 lO) -UDlson passage at 
openmg not 111 tune m the COl nets, but gl eat body 
of tone trombone 110t m tune mended llnme 
dlatel) afterwards m next movement where was 
S0l110 effectlve WOJ k lJ l"SeS \ elY good m thell 
chfficult lead 111 change of tIme tlOlllbone solo 
opened out very faIrly and the accompalllments 
were , ery fau ehord� III eupllOllIum l ecltatlv e  
cllsply lendered euphonlUlll solo good folIo" mg 
soft movlJment not so well 111 tune as befOla 
SelectlOn IS a good work TillS band has some 
good executIOn and plenty of powel . but unfor­
tunatel) faLls evely now and thon tluough nOL 
keepmg steadIly m tune 
.I<'n st lJuze Band No 5 K1l1gston 'fills 
Second No 3 llolme MIlls 
rIm d " No 4 lSllk.tone 
l"oUlth " No (j DlOylsden 
Fifth , !'io 2 IYyke 
For (-l,uICk Step-
Fust Pllze Band No 4 Sllkstone. 
Second " � 0 1 IIonley 
THOiIIAS 1'ALLIS IRDlNELL, 
Mus Bac , Oxon, Judge. 
CORRESPONDENCE. 
THE " BRASS BA�D PRIMER AND rHE 
' BRASS BAND NEWS ' 
DEAlt Sms - I  ha,e ,oly great pleasme 111 
fOI war dlllg you another SUbScllptIOn fOl Bl ass 
Band News I also Wish to miolm you that we 
have formed a Tempelance Bl ass B md 111 York, 
and we ar e uSlllg yom BI ass Band P, tmel and I 
must say that It has not had a "old too much 
praIse flom ,Llly of yom contllbutor8 We have 
"ound lt the vClY tIlIng that was wanted for us 
as there was only three that could blow theu 
111stlUments at all thlee months ago and now, we 
can play also tho 1:'llmer and several of yOU! easy 
mal ches vel Y fallly, thilnks to It and yom excellent 
paper the BI (I�S Band lYews and the vel Y good 
lllfolmatlOn and adVIce It contaIlls 
YORK I rema1l1. YOUlo tmly. B H .  
MARLOW BUCKS, June 1st, 1882. 
To tile Edlto? of the ' BI as� Band News ' 
SIR, -I feel suro hom the patnotw expleSSLOns 
of your paper that the Splllt of 8upl;>0l bng any 
movement star ted b,} OUl belovecl 1'11nce, Albert 
E dwal d of Wales would receive e, elY encoUl age­
men t at your hands 
I would mentIOn tho 1l1gh JJUl pose and Immense 
utIlity of the mo,ement m ,I luch Ius ROyl1 High 
ness IS takmg so deep and ealllest an 111tel est ancl 
I would hope that every mUSlclan 111 the Umtecl 
Kingdom could seE\ an mdn Idual benefit as " ell as 
a natIOnal glOIy lllsmg h o m  the found LtlOn of a 
school of mUSlC on the gland basiS WhICh has Ius 
Royal aId and apploval 
I would suggest that eVeIY amatem b,md through 
out the kmgdom subscube to a fund, an espeCIal 
fund, to be " Olthy of the lecogmtion It ,\ ould 
smely lecelve to b:l known and acknowledged as 
the Amatem B1nd .r lIud formed LS an explesslOn 
of our til Lnks tnd applecl1tLOn of such a dlsm 
tel e,ted 1 tbolll of love III so glOllouS a CLuse 
Should thls suggestLOn meot " Itl! geneml sup 
pOl l, I beg lectve to offer my hUlllble sel \ we to act 
as collector m conJ LmctlOn " Ith some botter kno" n 
coadJutors, and to gIve my mIte of £a towards tho 
gl caL total WhICh Illlght allso from llearty co 
opelatIOn -I alll, Su yoms very truly, 
CHARLES M l OOI'1'IT, 
Hon Sec Marlow Band 
To tile Edzto? of tlte B? ass Band News 
SIR,- Wo do WIth a valloty of Journals, amongst 
w lllch IS ) our L1vel pool BI ass Band and Llfllztw7! 
Jow nal, " Inch we have found to be oecond to none 
as regards Its bemg adaptod to J oung bands, the 
arrangements bemg tlllly effective. and commilnds 
the admnatLOJ1 of OLll mU;:;IC lovmg tOI\llspeople 
1hanks for ) OUl exer twns 111 choos1l1g a vfLnety of 
attlactIve pleces for the yeaI, and long may we be 
enabled to hall them as pet jJleces m Olll band 
Blass Band Contests occm but velY mlely do\'. n 
III thiS par t of tile country, but It IS antICipated that 
thlough the cncul ttJOn of yOUl v tluableBandNews, 
a declslve Impetus " III be glven m thls dnectlOn 
In conc1uolOn, per llllt a w 01 d of congmtulatlOn 
wlnch you llchly desel I e fOf yoU! eXe! twns III 
connectlOn WIth yom monthly papel, It IS hailed 
WIth gleat mtel est down hele, anel has Cleated a 
It vely stu III the b,Lllda of the dlstnct We m 0 
gleatly mdebted to you fOl the valuable lllform,l­
tIOn and capital artIcles whIch It contams from 
tIme to tIme, togethel WIth your monthly All and 
VallatlOns, " lnch are gleatly apprecIated WIth 
e\ el) token of lespect and best wlshes,-I am 
Yoms verY lespectftllly P D LEWIS, Band Sec 
CARl\IAItIHEN, S W ,  June 1 1 ,  1882 
To tile EchtOl of tlte • BI as� Band News " 
SIR, -I have read the letter publrshecl In last 
month s BI ass Band News concernmg the formatIOn 
of some kmd of an aSSOCIatIOn, or unIon of ur ass 
bands I hope the conductor s, bandmasters, 01 
leadcrs of bl ass bands Will gIve thcu oplDlon of It 
In the BI ass Band News I, for one feel SUle that 
much good mIght be dune by gettmg a meetmg of 
bandmastels togethel to lay down I ules for contest 
Ing There IS scalcel) a contest take::; place any 
where at which there IS not III feelm5 and spIte 
plovoked by bands playmg With hired men and as 
1011" as evelythlllg IS left to contest comnnttees It 
WIll Iemam so If an aSSochltlOn was formed 
every band could have every member's name 
leglsteled. and If a b,wd was found playmg WIth 
mcmbero who were not Iegls,ercd the COlUSC of tbe 
contest commIttee would be clear There are times, 
no doubt, when It would be Unjust to dlsqualrfy a 
band for havmg players who wefe not then own 
membel s , for Illstal ce If a solo player was III or 
otherWIse absolutely unable to attcnd lt "ould not be 
fall to strlj,e out the band m case they hIled a player 
to fill hIS place fOl the day, but evelY comnllttee 
ought to have substantIal proof of the gcnmnencss 
of the case before allowmg a relaxatIOn of rule 
But the foregomg observatIOns are m connee 
twn WIth small matters co npared With what nnght 
be accomplished by a U1110n of the bl ass bands of 
Lancashire and YOlkshlrC 
In the fhat place there are hundreds of band 
mastels III the two COUll.tles who have ne\ er had 
any profeSSIOnal teachmg and who are unable to 
get such help But if a UnIon was fOlmed and 
plOfesslOnal gentlemen of well known abIlIty wel e 
chosen to examme and ll1struct such !l6 "ere WIlling 
to come fOlward rt wOllld put an lUlpetus and SPIllt 
111 hundleds of bands whIch are at present unk.nown 
Some kmd of a -chool mIght be established 111 con­
nectIOn WIth the UnIon whele muslCal mstructlOn 
might be glvcn WIth speCial leference to brass and 
mIlItary bands Assuredly thele are brass bands 
enough to support such an lllstItutIOn aud effiCIent 
staff of profeSSional teachels rhele cannot be any 
doubt but such a school would get grants \\ hen ItS 
mtiucllce was thoroughly demonstllted 
If all our bands m the nOl th of England were 
ll1 uUlty what coulc] thele be to hmclel us from 
gettmg up an mternatwnal contest evcry yeal 
� upl'0se we could ulllte the Meltham i\hlls, Black 
Dyke. and Shlybmlge mto one band and allow 
othel natIOns to select a lIke combmatIOll to re 
plesent them, alld the contest take place aUllLlally 
10 Londun, .i:'ans, Bru�sel� Ol BellIu ? AfteI a few 
contests of the kmcl I thmk coutmental mUSlClans 
would not PIty us qUite as much as they affect to 
do at pI cseut for our lack of muslCal lllstmct and 
abIlIty Let bandsmen only slllk the petty dIllelences 
whlCh at pl esent sepaIate them so thol oughly and 
fix a hIgher standard of honoUI and fanncss than 
the one whIch at pre:;ent prevaIls Let them all 
endeavour to show that musIC hl1.S .1. purely mOlal 
lUJ:! ueHce on then In es and on then gentlemanly 
cultUle and self Improvement 
I slUcerely hope that otheI B more ablc than 
mysclf Will fall m WIth M Seddon s 'le vs and do 
then best to demonstrate to all your readeI s the 
need and practlCabIlItJ of such a UUlon as Ius letter 
shadowed faIth -I am, &c , YOUlS, 
i\1U;:;IC lL MORALIIY 
BRASS BAND ADJUDICA'IORS IN WALES 
To tfl,e i!,altOl of the " BI a�s Band News 
The appe[u allce of the BI aso }jand J.Yews must 
ha, e been hailed by all trUG 10vCls 01 tlIe dlvme al t 
as a boon whICh has been long needed I see It IS 
V tIlled as such 111 Lngland, and I am sur e I only 
express the opl111on of h undreds 111 Walos when I 
say It Ih ,t thmg long "anted But "hat I Wltllt to 
clo III the pl esunt letteI IS to show how JOlt 111 
England conduct your contests, and how \1 e 111 
Wales do OLllS and I hope that 1 shall bo the 
means of lOusmg my fellow countly lllen amI fellow 
bandsmen from then Plesent state of apath) , and 
cause thelll to exact that fOl the futUle brass band 
contests stMll be conducted In Ft dlffm enc 111 mn!)l 
to " hat they have been 111 the past, winch, I ha\ e 
no hesltatlon 111 Sd.Ylng, has been ,t shame and a SH,mJ1, 
I aSSlll e you It has been refreslnng to me to read 
the Hlm1lks of the adJ udic'),tors at conte,ts 111 
Englaud and, IULVll1g a knowledge of most of the 
mUSIC aclJudLCated upon I have clellved great plofit 
fr om the same but, alas, for om (Welsh) blass 
band adJ udlcatols, then adJ udlcatlOns m1y aptly 
be tel med ' confUSIOn confounded 
So that no one m t:> thmk I pen these remarks 111 
a sprteitll SpIllt, I will motance a fel\ adJ udlcatlOns 
awl then lbsUl dlty, b LIt, befOlo domg so, I Will 
unhe"Itatll1g1y sa,y that the fault lIes 111 engagll1g 
p61sons to adJ udLCate who have not suffiCIent 
knowledge of ll1stllllllent!tl mUSlC 
About 18 Ol 20 years 19O, at a contest m whLCh 
Handel s chorus U, le fl.thm, whose alill ght,) powel 
was the set pIece, one of ,} OUl EnglIsh chon COil 
ductOl s, and onc of OUl Goll1h s of vuc �l mUSIC 
adJudlcated together One of tho band::; got 0\ el 
the tails 111 tlle double chollls Ihe Enghshman 
sml (publJC adJudlcatlOn) the fil st comet had got 
out, the Welshman saLd It was the tenol hOlll 
But the het " as (as \\ e, the b,tnd, well kne,, ) 
neIther of them wele llght About two years ago 
::lemnal1llde was contested at Mountam Ash 
One band pI '1,yed It as w 11 tten, l e ,  the , iIlLOUo solos 
played as solos 1he other band (lid not do so 
thc conductol pl,t) mg the 8010s along wlth tho 
1l18truments that l lad tho solos wlltien fOI them 
lite last band was CLwalded the pnzo, cloally 
Showlllg that tllO 1dJudlcatol thought he knew 
better t l l a.n tho allangvl 
i\iI S Hughes, bemg an adjudICator a wlllle ago 
at Cardlff, aclmmlstered a se\ el e castlgatlOn to the 
band winch had taken such liberty WIth • Seml­
lamlde A few more of Ius SOlt IS wanted I 
must confess that, although we as a natIon excel 
In vocal, we are far belund 111 ll1strumcntal musJC 
FOI lllstance. would you 111 England have as a 
batttllOn bmdmaster a person who coulcl not wOlk 
transposltlOn, or "ho could beat � for bals and bars 
wlule conductmg hIS band, and the band plaJ mg a 
common tlme movement, 01 to whom sacred musIc 
lS Irke a dose of castor 011 ? No I rather tlnnk 
,) ou would make a 8ubscllptlOn to send lum to 
Wales, "here hiS muslcal (?) abrlItIes would be duly 
appleclated But we have such ' gemuses as I 
h LYe Just mentioned holllmg the pOSItIOn of band­
masters, and we have adj udIcators who cannot de­
tect by whom a wfong note IS made For mstance, 
a fOltmght ago a contest took place at ralgarth 
Illlee bands competed The filst band s plaYlDg 
was lauded LO the sklCs by the wOlth:> Doctor 
(adJudlcatOl ) and Professol of Musrc, but he stated 
that he thought one of the basses had made a "long 
note He thought they called It the bombaldon I 
A second Damel come to Judgment 
I tlunk no\\ that 1 have adduced sufficlent facts 
to Plove that a refolm IS lequlled III connectIOn 
wlth adjudICatIOn In blasS band contests m Wale�, 
and, WIth the hope that our ' Elsteddfodle offiCIals 
Will see to the same, I am, yours, &c , MUSICUS 
BRASS BAND ITEMS. 
The Norland Brass Band played for the Whit 
sunhde gatherIng of the Bolton Brow Sunday School 
Lob MIll BI flSS Band, on WhIt Monda) mOllllng. 
played for a Sunday School prOCeSSLOl1 at Rochdale 
Band under the leaderslnp Of .M.l Ihos Mltchell 
'fhe Issue of the Gleat HOlton contest was-1st, 
Sllsden 2nd, Wyke 31d, Dodswor th s, Bradford , 
4th, Heptonstall 5th, Dewsbury Judge, Mr 
Jo"eph ]< awcett, Eccles HilL 
rhe Sowerby Brass Band played for the late 
annual gathellng of the St Peter S Church Sunday 
::ichools and also for the lIke annual of the 
CongregatIOnahst� 
1he Northowram Band, III thcIr new uIllform, 
headed the Ooley Church Schools at theIr usual 
yearly festiVities 
Ihe Por tobello band IS steadily proglesslllg, and 
they ha, e no lack of engagements, which theu 
steady pelseverance has Justly entitled them to 
BmG-HousE -All the bands III this distllCt have 
have been bUSIly engaged dUllng the late holIdays 
Ihe Bnghouse SUbscllpbon band tmned out 1Jl 
then new umform, wlncl:!, WIth then playmg, 
gamed much commendatIOn 
l£DINBURGH PerfOllllances ar e now gn en by 
the local volunteel bando, m the publIc palks, 
three tImes a week The band of the 42nd also 
plays once a week m West Pr IDce s sb eet gar dens 
BLAND FORD -The Oddfellows of the " I  welDe 
�fmster Lodge ' celeblated then 17th anmversary 
on Wlnt 'Iuosday 'file ' COlfe Mullen Band,' wlth 
Selgeant A Foote, of the ' Wlmbolne To" n Band, 
aiLended and gave genelal sallsfactlOn 
RING-WOOD -The umted Fnendly SOCietIes held 
a gala hele on J une 1 The BoulDemouth Pro­
fesolCmal 10\\ n Band, undOI tho lea.der"lnp of Mr 
!\. Nlghtmgale, late of H M Royal Navy and the 
Wlmbome Town Band, leader Sergeant Foote, 
were III attendance, and contnbuted successfully 
to the enlo) ment of the day s proceedmgs 
POOLE -Ihe J ll\ em le .I< olestelo, 111 connectlOn 
WIth COUlt H ope, ' on Wlllt-�fonclaJ ' assembled 
at St James Schoolroom, and paraded the to" n 
to a fiold at Long Floot The Poole Now Band, 
under Mr Shaw, aSSIsted by i\1I J Wareham, COI­
netrst of Wlmbome, was engaged for the occaSlOn 
STANWlCK BA...'<D CONTEST -rhe committee 
aunounce then annual event for August 15 We 
hope the advlCl3 tendeled to the b tUlls of that 
chstuct thlOUgh the"e columns by the J udge of last 
year s contest (.111:1 R Marsden of ManchesteI ) Will 
have had good effect, and that the NOlthampton 
slllle bands WIll show " hat practlce and persever­
ance can do as well as OUl fuends U1 Lancasl11le 
and Yorkslme and nclJacent conntles 
WIDNES -rhe St tl 1'emp81ance Bmd, undel the 
conduclolshlp of i\h W Ka) e pla) ed for the loc tl 
athletIC SpOltS on June 16 and 17 and gave much 
satlshctLOn I he Band also took par t 111 the 
Pcnkoth Sund tj School p1Ocesolon on the 23ld 
The weathel pro\ IDg unf,tvoUIable an adJournment 
was madu to the ch lpel whele. aHel tea, the band 
dlscoursod an excollent ploglamme of saCl od musIc 
Ihe Chfton SubscllptlOn Band undel MI lIodg­
SOli wele engaged by the St J olm s Church 
Schools The Blbnd Band, under Mr George 
Walker , pia) ed for the St 'fary � ChUlCh Schools. 
rhey weJe 11so engaged at Oldh till dUIlng the 
week, and then effol t� ale spoken of as bemg vel Y 
cledltable 
'vVORCESIER -The (')lty Band under the chrectIOn 
of then respectecl bandma,ter, �!I Perks, of 
Bromsgrove have commenced to play fOI the 
season III different parts of the CIty on Thursday 
evenmgs Then plaYll1g IS appleclated by crowds 
that go to hear them 
CnIELoN(1\ 13 ) B�ND PROMENADE CONCERf -The 
C1meloll Buss Band g we Its annual promenade 
concert, wlthm the beautiful glounds of TboIIlhill, 
on Satmday last Consldermg the attIactlOns 
elsewheI e and the dIsagreeable state of the weathel, 
thele "as a good number of spectatols present 
lhe band Oll thIS occaSLOn was aSSIsted by t ile 
Alva, Falkuk Iron Works, and Carron Bands 
The pl ogramme of mUSIC whICh was gone through 
cOlllpllsed wany pOpUhl selectIOns The varIOUS 
p18ces allottcd to the several bands were per formed 
111 a hIghly clechtable �tyle The !\.I\ a Band, 
whleh was un del tbe leaut!rshlp of �[r Jenluns, 
Stllhng pl ayed very neatl) showll1g a finIsh and 
IOundness o! tone wblch relie<.:ted the utmost Cl edIt 
on theIr pOpUhtl teacher 
HEBDRNBRIDGE BnAss B \ND \ND THE WHITSUN· 
lIDE FESTIVIIlES - The abo, e band has had a fall 
share of patlonage On VI hIt '{on day they accom 
pamed the schobI S of St J ames s ChUlch Schools, 
HebdenbllLlge, to a field at Lower HoughlIead w hel e 
the band playeu for dancmg selectIOns of 111USIC 
On Wlut I uestlay the band h�aded the IV est end 
CongrcgatlOnal ChLllCh SUIlday School, Smlerby 
Budge They went m pl ocessIOn through the tOWIl 
to a held at MIluer RO.l d \\here the band peI£ormed 
sevelal selectIOns of mllSlC m good st) le After thIS 
the plocesslOn was fonned agam and the mal ch, 
rhe Btave Enghshmall was played by desne 
thlough S owel by Blldge to West cnd, when thc 
band sat down to a good tea After tea the eveOlng 
was spcnt m a field at N oIlalld, the band agam 
perfolmmg selectIOILs of mUSIC f} om thc L1velpool 
Journal, which pleased the company ver y much 
On WhIt Flldlty they ph1yed fOl the St Edmond's 
Chur�h �chool Fahnge Rochdale They mal ched 
m proceSSIOn to a field at Rooley Moor road where 
the band perfOl mecl a chOICe sdectwn of dance and 
other musIc Aglln the qUlck march ' The Bta'lI 
ElIghshman was played by reque t ThIS IS the 
14th yeal of thc band plaY1l1g fOl tlus samc school 
The band was undeI the conductorshIp of Mr H 
J eukmson 
CA RDrFF -lhe Church P'1rade of tho 2nd dotach 
ment 2nd Gl�morgan Rtil e Volunteers took place on 
:;ullda� , the 18th ult when there " as 0 I parade 
seven officers Hi sel geants 20 band foUl buglcls, 
t" 0 plOlIeers 124 I ank and file. under the command 
of Captam J Slf],den The band of the cor ps, under 
the dnectlOn of Bandmaster Johnson played the 
Ulnuch S !Cred Qlllck J\hI Uh, • BllngIllg m the 
Sheave�, and also J ackson s ) c Denm all I ' ODlVtud 
Chuotran So11leI s On r etm nmg the bantl pja) eel 
the • Gloh� from the l:lth Mass (�loz 1It) At 
the dnll � III dUllng " hwh the COl ps was fOl med 
m squale, the com l1lLudll1g officel complunented 
the c,{ps on then s mar t Ippealance and the baud 
for thell excellent playmg 
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P A T E N T . 
THE GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878 • 
J .  R.  LAFLEUR & SON, 
l\LCU""SIC 
15 16, 
.AND 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MAN UF AC'l'URERS, 
GREEN S TREET, LEICESTER 
L 0 N D O N, W. O ,  
ESTABLISHED 102 YEARS. 
SQUA RE, 
M ESSRS.  J .  R .  LAFLEU R & SO N ' S  C ELEBRATED  BAN D  JOURNALS.  
G E N E RAL  T E R M S  FOR YEARLY SU BSC R I PT I O N  TO 
The " ORPHEUS," large size Military Journal, conducted by Chas. Godfrey, £3 
The " ALLIANCE MUSICALE," Reed and Brass Band Journal, 28 detached 
Pieces, £2 3s. 
The " ALLIANCE MUBICALE," Brass Band Journal, 28 detached Pieces, £ 1  1 2s. 
The " ALLIANCE MUSICALE," small Brass Band Journal, ditto, £1 6s. 
The " FIELD DAY J OURNAL " ( 1 2  :M:arches), Reed Band Journal, 1 8s. 
The " FIELD DAY JOURNAL " ( 1 2  Marches), Brass Band Journal, 1 3s. 
The " ALLIANCE MUSICALE," Fife and Drum Journal, 24 detached Pieces, £ 1 .  
The " .l'_..cILIANCE MUSICALE," Full String Band Journal, 28 diLto, £ 2  5s. 
The " ALLIAKCE MUSICALE," ditto, Septett, 28 detached Pieces, £ 1  1 2s. 
The " ALLIANCE M USICALE," Pianoforte, same key as Orchestra, extra 1 6 s. 
For further explanations as regards Numbers of Parts and List of Music, Sub­
scription Forms will be forwarded post free. 
EXlRACT FJtOll �IESSRS. J. H. LAFLEUR & SO�'S CATALOGUE. 
(Fi rst Series) THE " I N SEPARABLES " BOOKS (New Ed it ion). 
J. R. LAFLEUR & SON'S PUBLICATIONS ARE C O PYRI G H T .  
These celebrate� and most useful books, entirely revised by J .  A .  Browne, late Bandmaster 
Royal Horse ArtIllery, and Dr. A .  Hartmann, late Bandmaster 17th Lancers, are justly called 
• •  INBEPARABLES, " as no band should bc without them, they being in requisition for ]{eceptions, Welcoming, 
and Banquet ; also the only work that will be accepted for the first attempt of young bands beginning 
to read music. The en�raving .is done in a beautiful largc type of the best style. Any part can be had, eIther H,eed, Brass, Strlllg or FIfe and Drums, each part forming a book size of band books, to go ill 
card cases. Each Part, ONE SHILLING. 
CON"" TEN""TS : 
God Save the Queen. 
God Bless the Prince of Wales. 
God Bless our Sailor Prince. 
The British Grenadier. 
Hearts of Oak. 
England's Volunteers. 
Our Dear Old Church of England. 
*How Beautiful (Messiah). 
Glorious Apollo. 
Here's a Health to all Good Lasses. 
Roast Beef of Old England. 
*.Hail, Columbia (America). 
Rule Britannia. 
See, the Conquering Hero. 
Fine Old English Gentleman. 
Auld Lang-Syne. 
For He's a Jolly Good Fellow. 
The Tunes with * are not published in the Fife and Drum Books. 
"Scots wha hae (Scotland). 
Saint Patrick's Day (Irelard). 
� Home, Sweet Home. 
*The Royal Artillery Salute. 
"Heavy Cavalry " 
"Light Cavalry, Hussars, Dragoons, Laucers. 
- First of May-Country Dance. 
*Quaker' s Wife. 
*Barney Brallaghan. 
*Pop goes the Weasel. 
*Sir Roger De Coverley. 
*Ofl:' She Goes. 
*Triumph. 
*Drops of Brandy. 
"The Tank. 
College Hornpipe. 
Each rart for Fife and Drum Band Air, 9d. 12 parts, 8s. 
-------------------------
'I'he following Series are not published for String or Fife and Drums, only for 
Reed and Brass Bands :-
S E CO N D  S E R I E S .  
CONTAININ G RELIGIOU S MU SIC , GLEES, ANDANTE, &0. 
SAME PRICE AND SAME CLASS[FICATION OF PARTS AS THE FIRST SERIES . 
1. Red Cross Knight (Glee) 
2. To All you Ladies now on Land 
(nautical), (Glee) 
3. Ye Gentlemen of England (Glee) . . 
4. The Winds Whistle Cold (Glee) 
5. The Chough and Crow (Glee) 
6. Come, thou Monarch of the Vine 
Calcott 
Stevens 
Calcott 
Calcott 
Calcott 
(Glee) . .  H. Bishop 
7. The Wreath (Glec) 
8. 12th Mass ( .  Credo ' ) 
9 .  " ( . Gloria ' ) 
1 0. " ( ' Kyrie ' ) 
1 1. Te Deum . .  
1 2. Church Call 
13. Andante Religioso 
14. Slow Movement . . 
Mazzinghi 
Mozart 
Mozart 
Mozart 
. . Ch. Godfrey 
W. Jones 
E. Reyloff 
E. Reyloff 
T H I R D  S E R I ES .  
INVALUABLE T O  BANDMASTERS, FOR BALL BUSINESS, CONTAINING TWENTY-FOUR 
SELECTED COMPLETE SETS OF DANCES. 
; I . Village Lover's Overture . . 
2. Reception, Grand Slow March 
3. Banting Quadrille " 
4. Plough Boy Quadrille 
5. Brigade Quadrille . .  
6 . . Old Original Lancers (new 
edition) . .  
7. Newest Lancers 
8. Balmoral Lancers (Scotch) 
9. Blanche Valse 
10. Cornflower Valse 
1 1 .  Murska Valse 
12. Aurora Valse 
Bouillon 
Brooks 
Marriott 
Ch. Godfrey 
S. Jones 
Hare 
Brog('nn 
Millars 
Farmer 
C. Coote 
Ch. Godfrey 
. . Labitzky 
13. Scotch Caledonians (Bosisio's) Ch. Godfrey 
14. Plus Bclle Rose Polka Bousquet 
15. Violet Polka . .  Bonnisseau 
16. Bouquet of Sparks Polka (Cornet 
Solo) . . . . . . . . 
17. Roulette Galop 
18. Glocken Galop 
19. Orphee aux Enfers Galop 
20. Pauline Schottische . .  
21. Clotilda Schottische 
22 . Polydora Mazurlm . . 
23. Unknown Flowers Redowa 
24. Themis Varsoviana 
Hartner 
C. Coote 
Labitzky 
Offenbach 
Bonsquet 
Marie 
'rollot 
Bousquet 
. .  Bonnisseau 
The Books 0 this Third Series are of the usual Quadrille Dance Music size. They are uound in cover one book for 
each performer (each Piece is numbereci according to above List). 
' 
EACH BOOK OR PART, Is. 4d. POST FREE. 
HIGHEST AWARD MELBOURNE, 1881 . 1st DE GREE OF MERIT SYDNEY, 1880. 
THIRTY -Tfl RE I� ME DALS OF HONO U R  
AWARDED FROM ALL NATI O N S  �INCE 1837 TO 1881. 
F_ EE S S O N  & o o _ �  
M A N U FACT U R E R S, M U S I CA L  I N ST R U M ENT  
ARMIES, NAVIES, 
OPINIO N S  OF 
TO THE 
AOADE1IIE8 ,  VOLUNTEER AND CIVIL BANDS OF ALL NATIONS . 
THE PRE S S  O N  B E S S O N ' S  " PR O T O T YPE " I N S T RUMENTS. 
The " POLICE GUARDIAN," o f  April 1st, 1881, says :-
BESSON and qo . . are more than well-known, they are world-known 
manufacturers, theIr lllstrumonts havjng won golden opinions as well as 
golden medn.ls m most of the principal cities of tho 'vorId. The Euston­
road establishment is interestjng and extensivo, and aiIords employment to 
a very large number of Sklll�ct workmon. We were " put through " the 
factory, aS OLlr Amol"lcan eOUSlllS term it, from beginning to end, ancl saw 
every detail of th e progress of manufacture, from the plain sheet of metal 
to the perfect lllstruJ?-ent. We S[LW, upon our recent visit, literally thousands 
of pounds worth of Instruments, perfected and in YaI'ious stfLges of manu­
facture ; and III addition to tillS, tllere are at Euston-I'oad valuable stores of 
she.et metal, tho raw material, and invaluable sets of models or " prototypes " 
whloh form the bases upon which all their inslrumeuts are mado and al:e 
the products of many years' exporience and experiment. 'l'hes� " proto­
types ,. aro in reality the secret of Messrs. BESSON and Co.'s sucoess. 
To those who already possess or are thinking of forming a band, we 
would offer a strong word of recommendation to put th emselves in the 
h ands of Messrs. BEssoN and Co. ,  whose instruments have enalJled several 
bands-notably the Nelson uand, and the Meltham Mills band-to win prizes 
in various band contests, Nelson no less than £902 from 1870 to 187G and 
the Meltham Mills band winning £2239. Sncll results need no comm�nt. 
The " BRITISH TRADE JOURNAL," of April, 1881, says : -
A n  assortment o f  musical instruments, manufactured o n  t h o  " Proto­
type " system, of ,yhich Messrs. BESSON and Co. are the inventors and sole 
proprie�ors, constitutod the exhibit of this firm. Among o thers there being 
slmllar lllstruments to those wlnoh weTe awarded the first degree of merit 
at the recent Syl!JWy J�xhibition-tenor horns baritones euphoniums flutes " . ' , " drums, &c. 'the " Prototype ' system of manufacture has been so well 
appreciated that the im'entors have already receiyed 33 medals of honour : 
they have also secured the patronage of the leading bands and musicians of 
the world. B� means of these " Pr<:>totypes " the groat difficulty to produce 
lllstruments of uniform exoellenco IS entirely surmounted, and instruments 
of superior quality, instead of being tho result of chance effort, are now 
constructod upon sound scientific and mechanical principles. So many 
important advantages reBLllt from the improvements made by this firm that 
we cannot attempt to enumerate them in this notice. All objeotionable 
impcdimonts arc removed, and as the B esson instruments spare the lips and 
lungs, the professional musician and the amateur are subject to scarcely any 
fatigue after playing on them for any reasonable length of time. The 
exhibit was inspected by thousands of visitors with evident interest, and 
it must be recognised. that Messrs. BEIlSON and Co. have made a " new 
departuro " in the right direction. 
The London " FIGARO," of March 19th, 1879, says : -
As to the instrumeuts of F. BEssoN and Co. , their fame is universal. 
A collection of what, to the uninitiated, would appear like a number of 
iron spears ; but which are, in fact, the most important articles in connec· 
tion with F. BEssoN and Co.'s famed manufaotures. 'I'hey 0.1'0 termed 
" prototypes," and are, in fact steel models, wrought with such perfect skill, 
and brought to such a state of mathemfl.tical perfeotion, that, by their use 
any numb or of duplicates of an instrument can be produced, and fl.ll of them 
absolutely identical in shape and tune. These " prototypes " are BEssoN's 
patent, occupied yoars in tllll procoss of perfection, and gained for their 
inventor a large number of distinguished " decorations." Theso inanimate 
" prototypes " are, in ffLCt, along with their admirably perfected and 
thorough system of tuning, the life and soul of the superiority of  
BESSON and CO.'8 specialities. 
The Sydney " MORNING HERALD," March 6th, 1881, says :--
In the British Court Gallery, l�. BEssoN and Co. show a complete set of 
instruments for a brass ba,ncl. '1'l1eso makers have a world-wide fame, and 
:1re patentees and sole proprietors of THE PRO'rOTYPE SYSTE:�f OF 
MANUF AC1'URK The " duplex slide and valve " will prove a veritable 
boon to trombone players. 
OUR INSTRDME�TS ARE GUARANTEED--CLASS ., FOR EIGHT YEARS : CLASS 2, SIX YEARS ; CLASS 3, FOUR YEARS. 
INSTR UMENTS SENT ON TRIAL.- SPE CIAL TERMS 1'0 THE TRADE, SCHOOLS, AND BANDS. 
m'F1CES, 198, EUSTO� lWAIl ; WOI{RS, 16, t7 & 18, SOUTlU�IPTON �IEWS. 
E ranches-PARI S, N E W  YORK, and S T. P E T E RSBU R G H .  
�. J. -vv-.A::&:O & S O :rsrS, 
10, ST. ANN E  STREET, LI VE R POO L, 
M l lj l l� A R Y  M U S I C A L I N S 11 R U lVI E N 11 
MANUFAcr UREB,S, 
TO HER M AJESTY' S ARMY, NAVY , VO LUNTE ERS,  A�D GOVERNMENT S C H O OL S .  
LIST 
SECOND-HAND. 
OF SECOND-HAND AND SOILED INSTR'O'M ENTS IN STOCX. 
Cornets, Soprano, Eb 
" , . 
;£ s. d. 
1 0 0 
1 15 0 
4 C�rnets, Bb each 1 5 0 
1 " double water-key 2 10 0 
SOILED. 
with water-key 
. . .  each 
1 " C  and Bb . . .  . . .  double Water·key 
1 " Bb (German silver), clouble water-key . . .  . . .  New 
1 " Bb, with Echo attachment . . . 
2 Flugel Horns, Bb (Circ. 
model), 1 0 0 
3 Flugel Horns) . . . 
4 Tenors, Eb ( Circ. model) 1 10 0 
2 " Eh (Upright) " 1 10 0 
1 " " 2 10 0  
3 Baritones, Bb, ( eirc. M . ) 2 0 0 
1 " (Upright) 1 10 0 
2 Basses, Bb (Circ . M, ), . . . 2 10 0 
1 " (Upright Moclel) 
" 
with \�'ater-key : : . 
. . . each 
with Water-key 
,£ s. cl. 
1 15 0 
2 10 0 
4 0 0  
3 0 0  
3 10 0 
5 0 0  
6 0 0  
6 10 0 
SECOND-HAND. 
1 B Bb, large bore 
2 Sliile Trombones, Bb 
I " " 
£ s. d. 
I 10 0 
1 " " G  2 5 0  
4 3- Valves " Bb 3 5 0 
2 " " G 3 15 0 
1 3 " French Horn, 4 erookR 3 1 0  0 
4 Military Bugles, copper 
2 Cavalry Trumpets 0 10 0 
2 Oboes 2 0 0 
2 Clarionets, Eb, 13 keys, 
and ring-holes 2 0 0 
2 Clarionets, Bb, , ,  2 [j 0 
2 " A, " 2 5 0 
6 Side Drums, with rods . . .  1 0 0 
1 Bass Drum, with rope . . .  2 1 0  0 
5 Violins . . . 0 10 0 
2 Violonccllos in cascs . . .  4 10 0 
1 Double Bass, 3 strings . . . 
with 
SOILED. 
£ s. d. 
Water-key 10 10 0 
each 2 10 0 
Water-key 3 0 0 
Water-key 3 10 0 
Water-key, each 4 0 0 
4 10 0 
2 valves 5 0 0 
each 1 0 0 
" 1 0 0 
cxtra C SHARP key 
" , . 
each 
each 
1 , , (U. M . ) ,  4 Valves 2 10 0 
2 Bombardons, Eb (U.M. ), 2 10 0 
1 B Bb. 
" " 
each 
3 0 
2 5 
3 15 
3 10 
3 5 
4 0 
5 0 
6 0 
4 10 
7 10 
1 Gong. very heavy, 3 inches deep, 16 inches diameter 
2 10 0 
3 0 0 
3 0 0  
1 15 0 
3 10 0 
1 0 0 
5 0 0  
6 0 0 
3 5 0 
1 5 0 1 Ditto, Chinese, " " 
P OST OFFICE ORDERS PAYA I3LE AT L1MR S TR E E T  . 
.. 
S T R I N G  I N S T R U �M E N T  S .  LAFLEUR'S CELEBRATED COCOA-WOOD & GERMAN· � R U DA LL C A RTE & c o . , � I  RICHARD MARSDEN, 
(LAFLEUR'S CELEBRATED OWN AIAKE), 
VIOLINS. 
SILVER �fOUNTED FIFES, § � 
F01� FIFE AND DRUM BAND. en �IILlTARY AND ORCHESTRAL MUSICAL INSTRU�JENT �IAKERS, � I �tatb��L�fs i��;;
R
;SanllU 
23, BERNERS STRE ET, LOND ON, W. � � I • 
Very superior, rich tone, splendid imita-
tion of old master, or modern . . 
Second quality, ditto . .  
The Professor's Violin, full toned 
Ditto, very good quality 
Ditto, recommended 
Perfect Amati Model, good 
Good imitation or modern, cheap 
The Beginner's Violin, warranted 
Cheap Violin, quite suitable to play on 
The People's Violin 
YOUTHS' VIOLINS. 
;£ s. d. 
6 6 0 
5 5 0  
4 10 0 
3 10 0 
2 10 0 
1 5 0 
1 8 0 
o 1 8 0 
o 12 0 
0 6 0  
F Piccolo, 1 key 2/8, 4 keys 6/-, 5 
keys 8/-, 6 keys 9/8. Tuning-slide 
cxtra . . . . . . . . 
Bb Flute, 1 key 3/4, 4 keys 7/6, 5 
keys 8/4, 6 kcys 10/6. Tuning-slide 
extra . .  . . 
F Flute, 1 key 6/-, 4 keys 10/-, 5 
;£ s. d. 
0 1 4  
o 1 10 
kcys 1 2/-, 6 keys 1 3/8. Tuning-
slide extra 0 2 0 
CLAIIINETS, Eb, C, Bb OR A .  
EX,[HA SUPERIOR AR�IY, ALBERT MODEL, 
WOOD, AND GERMAN-SILVER KEYS. 
COCOA· 
P:< .  � en  
,� z  :;;: 
� P'i  � 
-<!j O 1-"1 
fI:: p:j � 
. p:j � >< ;;; 0 � � F-<  1-"1 � �  E-o Z 
P'i �  Z O 
� �  � � � § � 0 rn Z :a  � 
o � � H � -< � o  0 
to P> m '" o o 
� m 
Quarter size, 5/- , 9/- , and 
Half size, 6/-, 10/-, 12/-, and 
Three. quarter size, 7/-, 12/-, and 
o 12 0 
LAFLEUR'S ARMY MODEL, 14 keys, 
with bottom C slta1p key, and 2 
rings, .• Ne plus Ultra ' 
£ s. d. � <  T H E  BAN D S M AN ,  a Series of I n stru ction Books , by S ,  TA M PL l N I ,  
o ��  s. d .  o 1 5 0 
o 1 8  0 
Half size, or three-quarter Violin, perfect 
Ditto, 13 keys, anc1 2 rings 
Very good quality, 14 keys, and 2 rings 
Ditto, 13 keys, and 2 rings 
5 0 
4 1 0  
3 3 
2 14 
o z u.i 1 .  Principles of ){usic, and Directions 
o � H for Managing anc1 Persel'ving Instru-
Amati Model . .  . . . . . . 1 I o o 111 P'l ments, lIlenclillg Reeds, &c . . . 
H � Diagram from the abovc, showing 
p:j @ Compass and Pitch of Instruments . . 
���- ----
Genual o1" Special Lisls oj Jlilita,·y. Brass. St,·ing. Fife and Dn,m, and instrumental J[usic jOl"wa" ded on demand Post 
F" ee ; also complete New Gcne" al Catalogue oJ MU8ic a ,Id J[usical Instr1.lfrMntil, with 500 Cuts (250 pages),jorwa1"(Zed 
Post Free on receip t  oj 18. 4d. 
Extract from General Catalogue containing the New Relluced Prices for Band Instl'uments and Fittings of all 
Descriptions, will be sent, Post free, on demand. Usual Terms, to the Trade, Bandmasters, and the Profession. 
New Extracts from MEI:lI:lRfi. J .  R. LAFLEUR & SON'S Lists will appear in the 
Brass Band News in succession. 
t: � 2. Flute . . . . . . . . 
is H 3. Oboe and Cor Anglais . .  
en 4. Cbrionet and Como Bassetto 
H 5. Bassoon � 6. Saxophone . . 
� 7. Cornct ancI Soprano, Alto, Tenor, 
8 and Baritone Horns . .  
7 0 
1 0 
3 0 
3 6 
3 0 
5 6 
4 0 
3 6 
8. Trumpet 
9. French Horn (hand and valve) 
10. Trombone (slide and valve) 
1 1 .  Euphonium . .  
12. Ophicleide . . . . . . 
13.  Bombardon and Bass Valve Instru-
mcnts 
14. Percussion Instruments 
15. The Bugle �bjor . . 
16. The Trumpet Major 
17. The Fife Major 
18 't'he Drum Major . .  
� � � C O N TESTS A DJ U D I CATED.  
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o I!< s. d. z g; 
A .  G .  B R .A. N N A N ,  
(SOLO CORNETTIST), 
TEAC H E R  OF  B RASS BANDS .  
DEALER IN MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
Of all descri ptionB. 
All Inst7·t�ments at J.l1alceJ's' Prices. 
4 0 Z 
3 6 e ft 'U " 5 0 � to 3 6 0-0 0  
AGENT FOR WEIGHT & HOUND'S 
B R A S S BA N 0 N E W S." 
8 - B R O O K S T R E E T - 8 ,  
HULL. 
3 6 � � 
>-'3 :>-
3 6 � § 
4 0 � §l 
3 0 sn 
3 0 tr:J 
3 0 .., 
4 0 0 
rrinted and P lIblished by and for '1'HO�IAS HARGROYES 
WRIOH'f, HENRY ROU;>ID, ami ENOOH .ROUND, at No. 34. 
Erskine Street, in the Uityof Liverpool, to which A ddress 
all,COllllllunications for the l!:ditor are requested to be 
forwarded. 
JULY 1, 1882. 
